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VOL. II... NO. 16.

to ^gwultu^o, Citeraturo,

illeci^anU ^rt» atiJt General SntoHt^eme.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 9, 184a
BY EPU. MAXHAM.
f^t

The Mail is publithed on Thursday Morning, iri he would despondingly utter to himself. • Will and threat of his lather, Alas! how fallacious escaped from the glance of (he court.
tst houses nnd lots made safe by insurance, and if he likes. 'When Bmedcn invites me to seo
One of the judges now interrogated Kenneth tho interest and dividends again loaned out in liim again, ho will probably nndorstami, that I
she never come ? can any calamity have be are the visions of youth.
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
‘ Is Mr. Kenton at home ?’ falteringly inqui —for it was plain from the earnest manner of like manner; and in cam it should hanpen in accept tbe invitation; not as Kepler the Astron
fallen her ? what can detain her ? ’ then falling
Main Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co’s. Store.
(ho old man, that there was some secret of the lapse of time that there should bo no ap omer, but'OS Kepler.’
back, would give vent to his agony in deep and red William.
AT «1,50 A YEAU.
The old woman stared with astonishment, permanent importance to the case, yet to bo plications to borrow the said fund—nnd tho
But, gentlemen, I have no time to waste up
audible groans. At fast a solitary figure was
same be likely to remain so—if tho amount' on reminiscences. 1 shall bo happy to enter
seen wending its way amonrf the masses of the and it was only on his repeating the question revealed.
‘You speak boldly witness—remember, that unemployed would safely justify the underta tain you, however, at No 216 Rue de St Denis,
slain. It was a young nnd beauteous female, that slie informed him' that seven months be
if what you have advanced, you cannot firmly king, and mechanics and others should be in 'whero yon will find me at any hour oAer six.
habited iq the peasant costume of sunny fore, Mr. Kenton had died.
‘And to whom has he entrusted the settle siibstaniiate, you will suffer punishment,’ said want of employment, then the income of the
France. In her hand she carried a littio bas
And this was a madman !p
THE FORGERY.
said fund shall bo applied to the erection nnd
the judge.
ket, while, ht every few steps, she would pause, ment of his affairs ?’
III TiXF-n CRiTicie.M.—The inhabitants of
‘To Mr. Dunraven, a good man, nnd a kind . ‘I am willing it shall be the punishment of maintenance of an asylum in/‘Easton for poor
and sweetly sing the burden of a plaintive dit
BY BOB T HAMILTOK.
St. Austell aro justly proud of their fine old
death,’ replied Kenneth, ‘if I do not prove ev and indigent widows and ainglo women. *
ty, then, for a few moments, listen, ns if ex one, ns I can testify.’
ery particle of my assertion.’
The testator’s estate is estimated at from church, with it.s beautiful proportioned tower,
‘ To whom ?’
It was on a stormy niglit in the month of pecting it would bo answered by some one
The counsel would here have interposed, •200,000 to 8300,000. Supposing' it to be tbe fame of (heir ringers, and tbe melody of
‘To Mr. Dunraven, of Oxfor^lstrcet.’
December, 1814, in the city of London, in a near. And she was not deceived; that young
‘ Enough,’ said William, and turning from but was ovei ruled by the court, inasmuch that worth 82.50,000 and to be fpithfnily applied to of their churcli chior. These severally had
small chamber of an old and considerable sized and wounded soldier caught the well known
dwelling, that an aged man lay at the eve of strain, and in a faint yet melodious voice, re the door, at once pursued his way to the resi if a forgery could be proved baying been com the purple of tho will, if the law would permit been the theme of admiratioh for travellers
mitted by Dunraven, and wbich was injuri it, in one ‘hundred years it would amount to who have the opportunity of making their ob
dissolution. At his bed-side sat an individual peated the burden. A scream of joy burst dence of Dunraven.
He soon reached the dwelling, nnd inquiring ous to the prisoner, it might bo accepted of ns above 884,000,000—this at 6 per cent, would servations. Ou a late Sunday evening during
of middle life, who by the faint light of n from her- lips, and hurrying to the spot, she
produce an income of about five millions of dol Divine services, while ‘sweet music rose with
lamp, was reading from a tattered Bible some fell upon his bosom exclaiming with feeble ut for Mr. Dunraven, was, with difficulty admit palliating the' greatness of the assault.
‘Y'ou say,’ continued the jud^c, ‘that the lars, and tbe capital would Absorb all the mon voluptuous swell,’-the effect was such on a_pcH>r
passages suitable to the sufferer’s coitdition, but terance. ‘ My William, he yet lives. Thank ted to his presence, the servant being unfavor
ably impressed by hi^ boggard appearandti.— document which now lies belore you, is a bold eys and property directly, or indirectly, of the wandering musical enthusiast that at the termi
the latter appeared neither to listen to nor re God, bis Jeannette is liappy I ’
county of Northampton, and half a dozen ad nation of the piece, he sprung up, unable to re
By degcees, as well os the wounded condi He found ‘ the man erf riches ’ seated at break and wilful forgery.’
gard him, but, occasionally would repeat to
strain himself any longer, and gave vent to bis
joining counties.
*1 do I* answered Kenneth.
himself, wild artdTWfetj£,crent phrases, and point tion df the young man would admit of, be re fast in a handsome parlor, with every luxury
The principles involved in this case are as emotion be bawling out, ‘Very good singing,
‘Produoc tlic proof, then. Now is Ibc time
ing with his finger to,some object which his fe stored her to consciousness. Her first care was of fashionable life surrounding him. He star
important to tbe public as tbe amount in con capital singing, I never seed better singing in
benefit lliA
the ntsienriAv*
prisoner.'^
vered imagination presented to his view, would then to staunch the blood- which yet trickled ted at the sight of William in his old and de to IsArtAlif
‘The proof—that is—tbe true document is troversy is to the parties concerned. Tho all my life, and I’ve a right to speak, for I’m a
exclaim, “ There, there, ’tb he; my boy ; my from his wound, nnd administer to him such cayed regimentals, and dropping the newspa
William; the will, the will! ” and with a faint restoratives as her basket afforded. Sweet and per whicli he had lieen perusing, inquired of not in my possession—but I can direct you to whole doctrine of perpetuities, clinritics, luort- judge 1’ Perceiving the horror depicted on
where, in a few minutes you can obtain it.— muin, &c will no doubt receive a full and elab the faces of the congregation with a patroniz
effort, endeavored to grasp a parchment which happy were those moments; the pain of the him his business.
‘ I am the son of the late Mr. Kenton,’ an Or, ifit pleascryou, send me in the custody of orate discussion from tbo able counsel concern ing air lie a.ssurod them that “All w.as right!”
. lay upon a table a short distance from the bed ; soldier was forgotten in the embrace of the
but this the attendant resisted with a force by true-hearted woman, and her doubts and fears swered William, briefly, ‘and have called to officers and I will lead them to_^tlie place— ed, nnd a calm nnd deliberate consideration And, turning to the minister added, “Go on,
no means betokening a kindly feeling for the were relieved in finding her William yet liv make inquiry concerning bis decease and ef where lies the true and only will which Kenton from tbe learned jurist before whom the case niaisterl’ Tbo constable walked him ont of
church after service.
'
is tried.—[Phil. N. Am.
ever made in his lifetime.
invalid’s condition. In vain did the old man ing. Yes, there, on the field of battle, with fects.’
Be it so ?’ answered the judge. Conduct
again and again essay to possess himself of the the slain around them, and the groans of the
Hod the old man himself appeared before
OnB of tub PlIAShS OF lN8ANIT^-Pel^
I’OKK AND Bf.K.F Tu.VDK KUOM TkNNKSdocument, and again and again was he resign wounded ringing in their ears, the young wife him be could not have been more confounded. the witness to where he says—in the mean haps no disease takes a greater mlnmr of 8KE.—Wo Imve just CDiivorscd with a farmer
ed, till at length nature became exhausted ; his and husband luxuriated in tlie raptures Of love. He sprang to his feet, but suddenly recollcct- time let no one leave the court, wc will sus forms tlmii insanity. Protean in its nature, it of Hamilton county, Tcmicssce, who lias
himself, coolly replied, ‘ It was my sorrow pend the proceeings till his return.’
eyes rolled wildly; the death rattle sounded The gloom of despondency whicli bad hung
seems to Imve baffled every attempt to classify bt-oiiglit a lot of 75 fat, hogs to this market,
The dwelling of the deceased stood but a its phases ; and while tbe researches of liunvm and iuura fioui him a few interesting facts.—
fearfully in his throat; a strong convulsive over them when he departed for the coonflict, ful fate, sir, to pay to him in his last illness,
shudder passed over him; a deep and long was dispelled, and the star of hope burned those attentions which his son should h^ve short way from the court-house, and the doc and scientific men present much that is novel The Railroad Company charged him but S.5.5
paid, and in gratitude for which bo bequeath ument was soon procured. It was found in and interesting, they contain, in proportion to for the use of a large car from DuUon to tliis
drawn sigh burst from his bosom, and the spir brightly in the heaven of their hearts.
Dunraven'g bed.
All that night did the'lbnd wife busy herself ed to me his worldly effects.
it had fled to Him who gave it.
(heir extent, little to be considered available. city, ill whicli 75 liog.s were brought with speed
The true and false wills were compared and The nature of insanity is either wholly inscru and in good condition. We have seen (beiu
'Liarl’ shouted William. ‘He did not—•
For some time Dunraven, for such was the in trying to recruit the exhausted strength of
name of the attendant, sat gazing upon the her husband, and her efforts were crowned could not—narrow as was his heart, it still had the real one proved.' The very lawyer who table, or known top imperfectly to enable ttie on the morning of their arrival, nnd from tlicir
corpse, and it was only by the Bible falling with success. He soon sank into a sound slum a comer for his child. Show me the will, I had drawn out the counterfeit document hap physician to apply remedies with that preci fresh appearance,-no-oiie-would-stippose-thcra
pening to act for Dunraven in the present in sion, which characterizes his treatment, in many to hare come from iiurtli of tho Teuiiessco
from bis hands, that he was recalled to con ber, pillowed upon the breast of bis virtuous command you.’ '
Dunraven spoke not, but walked to the fire stance, being interrogated by the court, to save coses of physical disorder.
sciousness. He started to his feet; the lamp helpmate, and when be awoke, the sun Wiis
River.
*
was fast waning; with a stealthy pace he bursting the portals of the orient, nnd be felt place, rang the bell, and the servant entered, liimself, acknowledged that he hod been em
It is not our purpose, however, to write the
By tlio above figurc.s, it will be seen that
moved toward the door, and placing his car to the stream Of liealth once more bounding thro’ be desired him to ‘show that man to tlic door,, ployed by Dunraven to frame such a document thousand and first essay on insanity ; but sim tlio charge fur trnnsportatioii on the Railroad,
Sot be knew notkieg more of it Tho witnesss ply to relate an instance of it unlike, in all re was only 78 ociit.s a bead for Iheso hogs.—
pointing to William.
the key-hole, listened if any one was near. Si his bosom.
‘Do, sir, as I order you. Turn that ruffian and the signature of Kenton having- been ob spects, any tlial ever came under our notice.
‘ God be praised,’ he fervently ejaculated.
lence reigned everywhere, save when the wild
They arc worth to the producer in this market
*
tained he believed by Mr. Dunraven himself.
and fitful bowlings of the tempest, swept over ‘ I have passed through the furnace; but come, out of doors.’
‘Have I the pleasure of addressing Mr. H. 83,50 per 100 [luuiids, net. This pays tlio
Let him dare to place a finger upon me,’ The two witnesses were soon ferretted out; of C----------n ?’
the mighty Babylon, whose dwellers were my Jeannette, let us leave this scene of librror.
Tonqessec farmer we%wlio is about to briii.g
cried Kenton, furiously, ‘and he shall bite the that of Dunraven made clear as the sunshine,
The sight' makes me sick at heart.’
wrapped in midnight slumber.
We were strolling through one pf ll^e fash dowp in a similar way, 100 head of fat cattle.
* So all is safe,’ muttered Dunraven, turning
Three miles from the plains of Waterloo, in floor on which he stands.’ Tlie servant moved nnd young Kenton was acquitted without tbo ionable throughfares of Pqris, when ft stran From our acquntiittinco with tho business of
the key in the lock ; ‘ now for the accomplish a little valley through which the same stream not, Dunraven becoming exasperated from the jury leaving the Iwx.
ger bowed, and addressed this enquiry to my packing beef mid |iork nt the inland cities of
'Two months after this, a large crowd was companion. His accent was foreign ; and the Cliicngo and Ciaciiiiiati for foreign consump
ment of my purpose ;’ then returning to the ta meanders, by whicli Jeanette had found her bold and determined bearing of William, ad
ble, he took up the parchment, and gazing keen husband, stood a little rustic cottage, the abode vanced himself, and seizing him by the coUar, assembled before the prison called Old Bailey, speaker, in stature much below the middle size, tion, after frost seta it), we have frequently e.\to gratify a morbid curiosity of beholding
ly and anxiously upon its contents, a dark shad of a humble, honesty kind-hearted couple. To endeavored to eject him from the apartmenti
presented an anomaly, which would have puz prested tbo opinion tlmt a like operation might
As quick as lightning did the young man fellow creature suffer (he last penalty of tbe zled the tailors and plircnologista of nil Chris be successfully practiced ut Augusta. Good
ow pivssCd over his face like tlie thunder cloud them Jeanette was distantly related, and thith
over that of nature ; the next'instant liis keen er they directed their steps. It is liardly nec free himself from his bold, and the next mo law. The condemned was Dunraven, who had tendom. His costume, a strange association salt 1s cheap here, nnd the barrels cun be bad
grey eyes flashed from beneath his eyebrows. essary to say tbey were received with all the ment the man of‘ill-gotten gain’ lay,sprawling been tried for the crime of forgery, and found of (he military and monkish—would have left in (he event of uti extensive demand on tlie
guilty. The prison clock tolled the hour of it quite a matter of uncertainty, whether nature most udvnnlagcuus terms. Hides, nnd such
^
like the beams of lightning, and a demoniac hospitality and kindness their narrow circum upon the floor.
To those whoiare acquainted with the vig eight. The sheriff and officers of justice ap had given him legs and arms, decending ns it portions of sluiiglitcrcd animals as uro edlblo
smile lighted up his features while he ex stances afiorded.' For some months there they
claimed, ‘ Now I am secure; we want but thy sojourned, till William had recovered consider ilant spirit of the London police, it is almost peared upon the scaffold, the culprit, pale, hag did like a huge tmg from his chin to liis heels; nnd nut packed for cx|)ort, will find a fair mar
signature, dead Mammon,’ addressing himself ably from bis wounds, and he, with others, aft needless to say that Kenton was soon discover gard, and trembling, ascended tho drop—tbo w bile his bead, or rather tlie hinder part of it. ket. It is the consumption of the latter la cit
to the body, ‘ and thou shalt give it, too;’ then er peace was restored to bleeding France by ed, and Dunraven having sworn that the as noose was placed around bis neck—tho. loath snstnined, by a very mysterious cohesion, some ies, which iiiuktis fat cattle and swine to go
seizing the corpse he propped it" up in bed, the abdication of Napoleon, received bis dis sault was coupled with an attempt at robbery, some cap drawn over his features—(be signal thing which resembles a combination of cocked there to be slaughtered fur export. Cuttle ara
and laying before it the parchment, took from charge from the army without one farthing of he was committed to await his trial at the next given and the unfortunate wretch hung writhing bat and cowl—exposing a forehead, which, in driven hundreds of miles to Cincinnati and
assizes.... Poor Jeanette and her" infant; thro' and quivering between heaven and earth— dimension and development, certainly has no Chicago to be killed, put up in barrels and sent
an old dusty inkstand the stump of a pen, and provision for his future days.
placing it^in the fingers of the dead, guided the
The young couple bad been only shortly al the humanity of the kind woman who had af a victim of a Moody code, now, thank heaven, prototype in the works of Gall and Spurzhfom to foreign nations.
^
cold hand over the parchment till the name of lied before the period of our story, at Brussels, forded her shelter, as well as several of Wil abolished.
My friend bowed.
Tlio facilities with which heof and pork can
William, with his.lovely and faithful wife, is
‘ Kenton,’ that of the deceased, was defined in where William was residing in attendance up liam’s relatione, wlio pitied their condition, nnd
•r am H. Von Artmed,’ said tho apparition, bo made in Northern Georgia and Tennesse
on the officer of bis regiment, and where be despised the memory of the mercenary Kenton, now living in happiness and aflluencc. Old ‘and I have come to Paris upon business of im arc well known, uuvurtbcless a tew remarks oa
legible characters.
‘ Good 1 excellent! ’ he joyou.sly exclaimed, happened to become acquainted with Jeanette. was comforted and supported while her husband Kenneth has not been neglected—the honest portance j but it is necessary that I consult you that head may be uot witbout interest at tliis
couple with whom Jeanette and William after beforei undertake it. Will you read this?’ time. Our inl'urmmit who resided within four
ns he snatched the paper from before the body, She was the dauglilcr of a poor but honest wi lay in prison.
the battle sojourned, have been bettered in and he handed him a small, strangely folded miles of Cluitluiiooga, says that corn is worth
At length the time of trial arrived.
which rolled still and lifeless over on its face. dow, who, in tlie neighbui liood of llie city, oc
Witness after witness was examined, all of their conditjpn, and the good woman, who af packet, covered with characters, which would there only ten cents, and wheat forty cents a
‘ Why the very fingers seemed to move me cupied a small cottage, and by the labor of
chanically to my purpose. Now, proud world, tlieir bands, supported themselves in a comfor whom substantiated the assault, Dunraven, forded them shelter in London, needs no long set Cbampollion himself at deflnee.
bushel.
the scorned, neglected and aspiring Dunraven table and independent manner. Their court alone, adding to bis evidence the attempt at er to fear the frowns of poverty. A young
‘You are not aware perhaps,’ ho continued,
Some may wish to learn what it will cost a
and beauteous offspring sport around Jeanette that I am the Viceroy of Canton. 'The Britisli pound to make pork and beef on corn at ten
shall yet be honored and re.^pected. What ship rvas brief, and three months beforei the robbery.
One witness was only wanted to finish the and William, be ever blesses the liappy hour Government, just before tho outbreak oi tho cents a bushel. The latest reliable experiments
though I have beggared his hoy ; was he not battle, their marriage liad been only consum
evidence, and that one was to speak in' favor when he woed and won Jeanette, the peasant late French Uevolution, solicited my acceptance of this kind, known to us, were mode by the
discarded by his parent ? and though on his mated.
death bed he relent, nnd restore him to his fa
Thus circumstanced—a stranger—a very en of the character of the prisoner. He had been girl of Belgium.
of tho appointment; and 1 went tbithor at .an Hon. 11. L. Ellsworth, former Commissoner of
vor and his riches, he knew not of it. For emy in foreign land—with a young, fond, con an old servant in the family of Kenton, and
enormous sacrifice of convenience and position. Patents. In a public discussion at the recent
years he has been a wanderer in a foreign land, fiding wife, and without the slfghtest means of was discharged principally because lie bad
Well, 1 had resided but a few months in Can great Agricultural Fair held in Buffalo, that
unheard of, nay, perhaps is no more. No support, or gifted with any profession by which been a friend to 'William, and had opposed the
ton, when I received a telegraphic despatch, gentleman stated that three nnd a half pounds
matter, the deed is done. Dead men tell no lie could procure the common necessaries of harsh measures of the father to the son, as
announcing, the destruction of one of my most of corn meal, eookod and fed out in thin mush,
Louis Pmi.ifPF.’s Pkopety, &c.---- Mr.
tales ;’ and placing the false will in the secret life, it may be easily imagined that the heart also, that he was noxious to the machinations
valuable subterranean plantations by tire,— gave him a pound of pork, live weight Ex
Gaillardet,
late
editor
of
the
N.
Y.
Court
icr
drawer of the desk, he departed from the of the young man became a prey to despond of Dunraven.
burnt up by the carelessness of Faust. The periments were mndo on several hogs and ox-,
‘Do you know the prisoner now at the bar P des Etals Unis, in writing to that journal from Devil, having to preside over a Cabinet Coun- tended through mdny weeks. The correctness,
ency ; added to all, the mother of Jeanette liad
house, to inform the relatives.
*I do !’ answered Kenneth.
His obsequies were brief, the friends and died, shortly after their marriage, and the lit
Paris, thus speaks of the late King of the cil at St. James, Icfr the furnaces to the care uf the general results arrived at by Mr. Ells
‘How long have you known him ?’
kinsmen paid more respect to his wealth than tle effects which belonged to her, had been sold
of Faust t nnd timt fellow, in one'bf--hir"pliilo. worth was corroborated by statomonts of gen
French and his family :
‘Since he was, a babe in the arms of bis
his memory, and the same day that the body to pay the expenses of her lost illness and fu
sopbical abstractions, suffered n flamo gust to
‘‘ If certain letters may be credited, the ex- sweep over ray estates; and you know tbo con tlemen who bod tested tlio matter of making
was consigned to the grave, was the will of neral. The cottage bad also been rented by mother.’
beef us well as pork. IVith skilful manage
‘You know then that he was ever of a tur royal family suffers under the pressure of a sequences.’
Kenton opened. Judge of the surpri.se of all another party, and thus William and bis wife
.k.
ment, four (xiunds of pork, beef or mutton.—
poverty
which
seems
to
be
unquestionable,
af
bulent disposition, so much so that bis fatlier’s
when it was found to contain a clear and dis became the children of poverty.
•Deplorable,"certainly ; but wliat do you pur Now ten cents fur fifry-six-ponnds of com is
ter
the
report
of
M.
Berryer
to
the
committee
Desperate and penniless, be resolved once ear was |>oisoncd against him by his accuser.’
tinct conveyance of the whole of his immense
pose to do ?’
less than one fifth of a cent a pound ; so that
‘This is neither the place nor time, sir,’.said of finance, on tho proposition of'M. Favre rel
wealth to Dunraven; not oven the smallest more to seek the shores of England, to visit his
‘I must write to (lie Devil immediately; and pork and beef can be mndo in Hamilton coun
ative
to
the
confiscation
of
the
private
property
sum appropriated to the purchase of memen fatlifcr, to present to him his wife, and seek to tlie counsel,-‘for such remarks.’
it is necessary that you should assist me.’
ty, Tennessee, nt less than n cent a pound on
‘The only place,’ replied Kenneth, waxing belonging to the house of Orleans. The re
toes for his nearest and dearest relatives. By be restored again,, to his favor. He doubted
‘I shall be happy to-learn how I enn do so.’ corn. Belioving that tbo elements of a vast
some of them, the validity of the will Was not but that the old man’s heart would melt at more and more indignant—‘when I see an hon port is against tbe confiscation, and recom
‘Thus: My chief miner is ill. I have a gold tradu in the provision line are within tho reach
questioned, but their suspicions were speedily the sight of the pretty Jeaiiatle, bis daughter- est man aeoiised of the crime of theft by a by- mends that tlie domain be continued under se mine in the Ural Mountains which yields me of our citizens, we have looked into the pro
questration,
its
revenues
being
applied
to
(he
quieted by the evidence adduced of two wit in-law, and that if he did not altogether make pocrit and forger.’
about two hundred millions annually, —^ the duction of meat with some care.
The last word fell on the ear of Dunraven payment of the numerous creditors. It pro chief miner is ill—has been ill ever since he
nesses, who swore that tbey had legally sub him bis heir, he would, at least, supply him
Of the 350 head of splendid neat cattle ex
scribed to the same, while the lawyer who hud with means to live by, till such time as he could like a bolt of lightning-»-every muscle in his poses (bat the personal effects of the Princes swallowed an order, at three days sight, wliiuli hibited at the show of the N. Y. State Agrici^
be
restored
to
them,
and
that
an
annual
allow
been commissioned To frame the document, sub earn a subsistence by his own exertions. His body Was unstrung—bis face grew ashy pale,
I gave Charles Albert to pay bis troops off.— tural Society, the best were from tbe city
stantiated it id every particular.
intentions being imparted to Jeanette, together and he could not bear to look upon the Court, ance be provideil for them, until tbe liquida So 1 cannot send him ; and I cannot go my of Cineiiiniiti. Bccf-packing in that city is in
We may as well here premise that Kenton, they bade farewell to the kind couple who bad prisoner, or Kenneth, but let 'his eyes faU vis tion, to which they have all consented, be com self, as my presence will be required in St. its iiifuncy; but tbe business has every pros
plete. It seems that since the 24th of Febru Petersburg next week.’
feeling the. approach of death, directed Dun straitened llicroselves to afford them a’slieller; ionless upon the ground. 4
pect of oiiiinent success.' It is expected that
raven to employ an attorney to draw out a will and with his knapsack scantily filled with liis
‘Silence, sir,’ shouted the counsel—‘you are. ary the entire revenue from tlic family domain
‘Well r
200,000 or raoro of fat cattle will be put up for
has
been
only
1,700.000
francs.
'llio
debts
tn &var of his only son, whom he had disin- own and his wife’s clothing, a few francs in to answer, not to traduce the character of the
'I propose to make you my cliargo d’affaire.' English mid other fureigp markets, at Chicago
amount to 70,000,000, and if (he effects, wbich
'lietfted, owing to his wild and extravagant pro Ids pocket, a' hoping heart, and Jeanette -upon prosecutor.’
'No objection; nnd when ihnil I start ?’
this full. Chicago is 1050 miles by water from
pensities. In place -pf this, Dunraven had his arm, ho tudk the high road to Brussels.
‘That is impossible!’ said Kenneth with an are estimated not to exceed 80,000,000 in val
He paused a moment. ‘On the 22d, at 9 tlio tide water.
etused it to be drawn in favor of himself, and
We will not follow them through their jour imperturbable air of determination, ‘he is too ue, were sold, the proceeds would scarcely be o’clork in the morning,’
See the great advantage of the stock grow
fn the event of the fraud succeeding, was to ney s buIBco it to say, it was a tedious one.— black for any remark of mine to make him sufficient to pay (ho creditors. Such is tbe ac
‘Why do you designate tho time with such ers in Nortlicrn Georgia and Tennesce over
tual
situation
of
that
colossal
fortune
wbich
ike
pay to the attorney a certain sum, who was a1- William was still weak from the effects of his blacker.’
preceision ?’
tliose of Illinois. Create a market in this city
KO to procure two witnesses to attest the same. wound, and his wife gave signs that she would
At length, the counsel finding that Kenneth ex-fcing was said to Imve amassed.
‘Because the Moon is in Apogee; and it is for fut hogs and cattlo like that of Cincinnati,
“ The pinching (lovcrty of the ox-rayal fam dangerous to quit the earth, this month, at any and what is to ])ruvent tlio railroad from bring
The signature of Kenton he undertook to pro soon become a mother. At length they reach was not to be intimidated, resorted tp the sauily is made more painful, it it said, by indul other time.’
cure himself. How he did procure it we ha'te ed the coast, where, through the kindness of viler in tmdo.
ing hundreds of thousands of these animats
some fishermen, they were placed upon the
shown.
‘You never knew the prisoner, accused or gence in perpetual recriminations, wliicb have
‘You are an Astronmer, then ?’
down to us, u4 it now does a very few ? La
We shall now change the scene to the plains shores of Eimland. By slow journeys they guilty of any crime ?' was the next interroga brought about a total rupture between the
‘Na, but tlie friend of Astronomers, It was boring men and Ihoir families will soon fiad
King nnd his former Minister, M. Guizot
of Waterloo—on that eventful day when the passed on to London.
tory.
at
instance that Otho built an Observatory living very cheap in Augusta. This will be
The latter has suffered also the withdrawal of for Tycho Brahe and I flatter myself that he an imporltnt element in the prosperity uf its
preponderating fate of France and England
‘Never!’ was the reply.
‘Jeanette,’he said,‘behold the end of our
was decided; when the mighty destroyer of journey. In that city resides my fathe;:, a rich
But you knew that for some fault his father other aftachments, (he ingrathudeof which has is not ungrateful for certain suggestions which cotton factories, its artiznns and mechanics.—
affected him more deeply than the loss oil bis followed my intervention in his behalf with the [Aug. Gu. Chronicle.
. hlir species, the subduer of Europe, the modem but miserly man, whose heart is shut against disinberiteJ him.’
sovereign’s favor. In a letter to one of his King. Did you over hear of my quarrel with
Attila, who' stopped not for the cries of the me, because, like him, 1 would not sacrifice ev
‘I do noU’
Maid and MAariK.—On Thursday, a mag
widow and the fatherless in his bloody march ery principle and feeling to the accumulation
‘Have you not heard the testimony of the friends he says that since the 24tli of Februa Galileo ? It gr.ew out of a difference of opin
to the throne of ambition, was burled irom the of gold; for that, I was compelled to leave iny witnesses who had ^preceded you—and also ry, be has not had a single line, in token of re ion respecting tiiat absurd dogma of his, that pie Hew in at the open window of n dressing
room at Skenc-housu, and contrived to pick a
summit of jmwer, and quailing before the arms home, to seek a living in the ranks of ray coun seen the will whereby Hr. Dunraven was membrance, from M. Genic, bis quondam con the world turns round. Gniieo was an excel
ring, belonging to Imdy Agnes Duff, from th*
of the allied forces, stricken, humbled and try, and my reward hu been neglect and pov made the sole heir of Mr. Kenton’s property, fidential seeretary.”
lent person, until he invented, or, I should say, upright stalk of a ring stand, and fly off with
nerveless, fled Axm that memorablo field.
erty, yet I repine not, for it was this blessed and his son, the prisoner at the bar, exuded
re-invonted
the
Telescope.
After
that,
ho
Ihtebbstiko Law Case.—Circuit Court,
it. Lady Agnus’s maid, who was alone in the
Night had settled over the scene of carnage, chance that led me to thee. We must now try from all rights title or interest whatever in tbe U. S.—Lessee of Peter Miller ts. Philip came insufferably opinionated, and 1 was oblig room at the time, and witnessed the theft, with
where, but some hours before, the clash of sa to win our way to bis heart, and surely if the same.
Lerch.—This is ejectment for a farm of about ed to renounce bis noqumintance.’
out being able to prevent it, was filled wlA
bre, the platoon of musketry, the roar of artil smile of innocence, and the words of virtue can
‘I have certainly seen such a document pur 145 acres of land in Bethlehem township,
‘Did you know Kepler ?’
coastemation. The ring was worth forty guin
lery, the shock of eneoufo^mg'squadrons, the effect it, thou wilt be successful.’
Intimately; and he was not less agreeable eas, and she feared (hat tho story of the nagporting as much but I know it to be a false Northampton county, valued at almut 812,000.
cries of vengeance and^Rb shouting of con
At length ‘ a kind Sanvaritan ’ was arrested one; I know also tbe contents to be a fabrication, The plaintiff, who is the only heir of Peter aa a companion, than extraordinary as a man
quest, rent tW heavens like the last hour of by the sufferipgs of Jeanette, and the earnest and I hesitate not to say it is a bold and wilful Hiller, late of Easton, Pa., deoeasod, alleges of genius. 1 have no rmniniseencet of acq^in- pie would hardly bo accepted as a satisfactory
account of its dUappearance. A workman, to
departing nature. Now, the bland blue sky pleadings of the husband so unlike the lan forgery, which I can substantiate by facts and that the residuary devises and bequest in tbe tstnee more pleasant ,4haa those wluoh a^h whom thn communicated the alarm, had seen
was smiling over all, the diamond lights of guage of the common mendicant and imposter by my oath in the presence of God and this will of tho deoea^ arc invalid, Iming an at to my intercourse with Kepler,’
the bird fly out, and observed (hat it first per
‘Apropos—we were tocher in Gottingen ched on tho lop of a rack of wood, where they
heaven were emitting their glorious Iwillianoe, who at every quarter meet you. She inquired a§8embled multitude.’
tempt to create a perpetuity, and not having,
and^lhe sickle moon was reaping the fleecy the cause, and finding that she was indeed an
one oooasioh, and were invited to anp with found that the nog had been dropped, and was
All eyes were turned to the witness—who for Its primary leading object, any. charity.
clott^ as they swept past her on the wings of object-of commisseratioD, although poor her stood there in his white locks flowing over his
Tbe testatM ai^r some minor bequest be Bleeden, a Doctor in the University. It was lying on the ground.—vfierdrsa IhraltL
Iho summer wind. Man, horse aud rider, dead self, she at once proffered her the shelter of shoulder, bis fine old manly features glowing queaths all tto residae of hia real and ponon- our first visit; and Kepler, inatead-of partici
Idleness. —Said the distinguished Clialham
and dying, were scattered over the field— her home, which, luckily was in the immediate with tlie fire of virtuous indignation—bis heart at estate in trasi, but exactly to whom k is pating in, dr rather; le^ing the conversation,
Alone, and by the margin of a little streamlet neighborhood. Having procured a oonvoyance, bold in the confidence Cf ri^it, and his hand |iven in trus^. isby no means certain, and which happened to tarn upon Astronomy, did to his son, “ I would have inscribed on the cur
who^ wntprs were,red with the blood of bat Jeanette was taken to her residence, and ere raised alofr, as if appealing to the thyone of onns me pf tlm questions in this cause. - He nothing the whole evening, but play at domiao tains of your bed and the wails of your cham
tle, a wounded soldier was reolinihg, faintly the morning, she had given birth to a child.
Ood. A breathless silenoe rdighed through declarm thgt itoue of his real estate shall ever with the ehildiren. In vmn Bleeden tried to ber, ‘ If you do not rise early you can never
•
^
0
0
9
essaying tg oopl his fevered brow and parched
out tbe court. Lhe prisoner started to his be sold, bd( the rent thereof, after deduetkig draw him out; all he cOdfiT plicit,.waa. an oe- nudre progress in anything. If ynu do not set
lips. ^ t|e wM a t^l and hgudsome man, of
Qo reached tlie door from whicn bo bad nut- feet; . UuoraYen endeavored te conceal his rapUre, Hid the Whole of hie petsonal property casional monoayllablo; and when, on our re- apart yftnr hours of reading, if you suffer your
about thirty turamers, aqd wore the uniform of ny a tipia issued a bright-eyed,, rosy, lungbing emotion by, oouversing with his cotposcl, but
shUI be lofoisd^n farmers aoq mec^ics puv- tuo^ i yeotufdd to hint to Kepler the unrourt- self, or any one else to break in upou.tliora,
a^British mldier. Ever and auon he .raised boy, and lastly, yrhert be wont forth .into- the volcano was raging in Us hearL jand be woold cluuing propertjr, who may find it inoonve- lin'ets of 'manner, ho said, rather pettishly, your days will slip through your bands unprofhimself upon , his elbow, casting an anxious world with a proud aiid hoping heart, to wiu a have gladly reiurned the whole of his ill-a<> nient to borrow from banka—^e loons to be ‘you never talk tools to a carpenter, when he itttblo and frivolous,' and unenjoyed by yo«^
gtaaceover the plain. 'Not ysti not yeti’[name or perish, ^pising the sordid wi^es quired wealth could he at that moment have I secured by bond mortgage on produeUve farms, cornea to see; leave it to him, to talk of them .self.’”
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Deacoks op the Di.d SchoOe.—In itlie
days of Bailie jNichol Jarvie’a father the office
of deacon was esteemed no mean distinction:
Two worthy imennihents not far from the
banks of the Ayr, happened to be invested with
the above named dignity on the same day.—
The more youthful o( the two flow home to tell
his wife what an important prop of tlie civil
edifice he had been allowed to become, and
Bearching the tbutt and tlie benn’ in vain, ran
out to the byre, whcrc„4necting the cow, could
no longer contain his joy, but in the fidlness of
his heart, clasped her round the neck, and it
is even said, kissed her exclaiming, ‘Oh, Crummie, Crumie, yere nac longer a common cow
now—ye’re the Deacon’s cow!’ The elder
civic dignitary was a sedate, ])ious person, and
he felt rather ‘blah;’ in showing to his wife
that he was uplifted about this world’s honors.
As he thought, however, it was too good a piece
of news to allow her to remain long ignorant
of, he lifted the latch of his own door, and
stretching his head inwards, ‘Nelly !’ said he,
in a voice that made Nelly all ears and eyc.s,
‘GifFanybody comes sjiierin’ for ‘the Deacon,’
I’m just owre tlie gate at John Tarnson’s !’
[Ayr Advertiser.
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Election op Pup.sinENT in Fuance.—
The following is an e.xlract of a letter from a
Paris correspondent of the New York Journal
of Commerce:
'Fhe 43d article of the Constitution, as re
ported by the committee, ‘that the President
shall be elected by a majority of the votes
which shall be cast by tlie voters of the French
departments and Algiers, and that tlie election
shall be by ballot,’ was adopted by a majority
of 497 votes. The vote being for tlie 4.3d Ar
ticle, 627; against it, 130. And, iiotwilhstanding'the positive announcement of the Moniteiir
that the Ministry were unanimoii-Iy in favor
of the election by the people, the ayes and
noes on the Journal of tho Assembly show that
evgry Minister voted against tlie principle,
and in favor of the election being confided to
the National Assembly. Indeed it could hard
ly have been expected otlierwise, hut for the
emphatic official announcement of the opinion
of the Ministry to the Monitcur ; for the prop
osition of confiding the election to the National
Assembly, is more conservative Ilian tlie plan
adopted, and men in power are generiilly con
servative. ‘I never was as warm a IVilkite as
my followers are, and if the king had put me
in office I would have been no IVilkiic at .all,’
said John Wilkes, wlicn the North Briton was
in the zenith of its popularity. And no re
mark he ever uttered was more pregnant with
truth. Out of ofhee—without its cares and
responsibilities, seeing the vast maebine per
form its fi^niitions wii® case anil regularity,
men think tliey can manage the maebine, and
even introduce improveuierits into iis meeliaiiism. By the popiiliir voice tlicy may reach
the desired situation—they may es.-av an ex
periment or two—but they very (iniekly be
come keenly alive to the danger of lamperinif
with so delicate an organization, and, far from
becoming innovators, tliey jneserve with a
most jealous eye a constant wulcli for the least
appearance of innovation. It is so with the
Cavaignac administration. The storms which
have tlireatcned that ministry—the child of
dark days of June—have not bc.ni without ef
fect. You can see tlicir conservatism in every
act which they have decreed from the 28lli of
June to tlie hour this letter is written. AVell
may the Journal des Dehats and the conserva
tive parly exclaim, in view of the system the
National Assembly has adopted, ‘Go’d jn'otect
France!’ Tho conservatives of this country
have not forgotlcn the storm}’ scenes wliicli
preceded 180i, and led the nation then to
make the fundamental change in their Consti
tution of abolishing the elective monarchy, and
proclaiming It henceforward hereditary. But
the step is taken. Aka far/a esl. 'riie first
scenes will be enacted before very long, as it
is understood the election will take place early
in November.

^ A Good Stoky.—The Bufiulo Commer
cial tells a good story of a collision between
two political orators, which aptly illustrates
‘'the adage, ‘The mure haste, the worse speed.’
The Whig Demosthenes, wlio lived in Buffalo,
was engaged to speak at a meeting in a village
on the line of the railway, some fifty miles
^east, and arriving at the station too late for the
locomotive, hired a couple of men to work him
on a hand car as far as Attica. The Demo
cratic orator, equally behind with an engage
ment westward, took tlie same means of con
veyance on to Buffalo. The propellers on
each car had caught the enthusiasm, and were
working like firemen at tlie brakes of an en
gine, when tho rival speakers met, ‘in the dark
ness of midnight, when no one was nigh’ but
themselves and their machines. Both con
quered, and yet both were vanquished. There
was a dense fog, but as the Commercial quietly
says, they both saw stars for somo time. The
collision taught them mutual respect fur each
other’s prowess, and shaking hands, each took
the back track.—AT. T. Com. Adv.
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The arm, which had previously been very
painful, lost all sensibility, hut Dr. .lackson
cut the festered sore on her hand, and slic was
relieved Iiy the discharge wliicli ensued from
the wound, and the limb has since regained its
■Sensibility. The symptoms continued o*” an
nhirmiiig nature until late on Saturday night,
when they were apparently overcome by tlie
use of chloroform, and she was able ti) sleep
the rest of the night. Slie continued to im
prove during Monday, and yesterday was al
most tempted to take a drink of water, but the
fear qf a recurrence of the spa.sm induced n
postpoiieinciit for tlie present.
A Fuenciiman’b Pleas.—Tlie, Gazette do
Trihiiiiaiix reports a case, licading it ‘ l/n ma
rl iHodek,’ in which one Defort, luxaised of illIrcaliiig Ills wife, showed great fertility of ex
cuses, setting out with declariiig his wife’s per
fection, and his love for her perfection also.—
‘ But,’ said the president, ‘you get drunk eyery
day.’ ‘ Ah ! tliat is to drown my grief, I have
had losses.’ ‘ You will do absolutely nothing.’
‘ Grief, Mr. President, grief, again, it breaks
one’s arms.’ ‘And when your wife expostu!ate3,»you beat her.’ ‘ AVho has seen me beat
lier? Where are the marks ? Never, never.’
‘ But your neighbors have hud to interfere, al
armed by your wife’s cries.’ ‘ And did I not
open the door to them, and knew not how suf
ficiently to praise my excellent, my rare wife.’
‘ But they have seen her cry, have heard her
complain.’ ‘The simple effect of nightmare,
Mr. President; my'wife has very troublesome
dreams, she dreams I l^eat her.’ ‘ But the
two teeth you broke in her mouth ?’ ‘ I! that
was the had quality of tho water. Wo both
have broken' teeth from it.’ Defert was sent
to prison for a month.
Exciting Case.—A civil case of ah exci
ting nature, was commenced before Elsq. Mark
P. 'r.aylor, on Tuesday last, in which the Right
Rev. John Purcell, Bishop of Cincinnati, is the
plaintiff, and Fatlier Huber the defendant.—
The suit is one of forcible detainer, the Bishop
setting forth that Father Huber occupies the
premises of the German Catholic Cliurcli, (a
building thereunto attached) contary to his (the
Bishop’s) will and desire, and, in the law
phrase, ‘by strong arm and,’ &c
♦ Father Huber h-as been in charge of-the
German Church, and combats the Bishop’s dem.and of removal, upon the ground that he
holds his power and place directly from Rome,
and has yet received no Papal notification of
removal; while on tho other hand, tho Bishop
sets forth that he has by deed, and legal and
ecclesiastical [lower, control over all premises
pertaining to the Catholic Church in this his
bishopric, 'riiis case has caused considerable
excitement, and much feeling has been evinced,
pro and con, in the matter—parties having ta
ken sides. A nonsuit was granted by the
Courti—Cincinaii Coynmercial.
CuuE Foil IIiccoi’s. — Travelling, some
time siflee, by railroad from Columbus to Bal
timore. I took my seat immediately in front of
a geiitloinan who was suft'ering under a jiaroxysm of hiccups, to a degree that I had never
before witnessed. Tn a few minutes a person
iqipeared from the other end of the car, and
took a seat beside him, wlien he said to him
—‘ .Sir, can you tell what is good for the hic
cups ? I have been afflicted in tho w^ay you
see me since yesterday noon, and liave had no
rest, or relief liom a physician to wlioin I ap
plied for assistance : I am worn out with suft'eriiig.’ To whom the person replied, ‘ Sir, I will
cure you in less than two miqufes by your
watch. Have confidence, for I am sure that 1
can do it. Hold up, high above your head,
two fingers of your hand; lean back in your
seat, opening yoiir month and throat, so as to
'ive a free passage to your lungs; breathe ve
ry long and softly, and look very steadily at
your lingers.’ In less than the time specified
the cure w;ts performed, one hiccup only occur
ring during the trial. The patient could not
express his gratitude; while the practitioner
only exacted from him, as a fee, the promise
tliat he would extend the knowledge which he
had imparted, as freely ns he had received it,
ussuiing him that he would novor be disap
pointed in the result.
VTo were all struck with the fact and many
of*U3 considered that the stranger was sent by
tlie appointment of that power, so often desig
nated as a particular providence. Since then,
I have often had occasion to practice upon jiatients in the same disorder, and never without
the most signal success.

Keen Retokt.—Atterbury, bishop of Roch
ester, alluding to a bill brought into the house
of lords, said, ‘ he prophesied that the bill would
be attempted in the present session ; and he
was sorry to find that he proved a true proph
et.’ Lord Coningsby had desired the bouse to
remark that one of the reverends had set him
self up as a prophet, but for his part he did not
know what prophet to liken him to, unless to
that furious prophet, Balaam, who' was rebuk
ed by his own ass.
The bishop replied—‘ Since the noble lord
has discovered in our manners such a simili
tude, I' am well content to he compared to the
prophet Balaam; but, my lords, I am ,at a loss
how to make out the other part of tho parallel.
I am sure I have been i-eproved by no one but
The English Royal Mail Steam Packet .his lordship.’ A burst of laughter followed the
Company (not tho Cunard line) has declared castigation.
a dividend of £2 per share for the last six
The greatest 8|iced. ever made by a steamer
months. From tho report made by tho stock in our waters, wM-OCWraplished the night be
holders, we learn that the steamers themselves fore last, by
d^fesa steamer, News Boy.
are as good as they were seven years ago; About seven
she was 25 miles south of
that tho loss of profit in the business with the tlie Liglit Boat, or 53 miles from the city,
West Indiosj owing to their depressed condi wind blowing fresh, with a moderate sea. She
tion, has been more than compensated by that started for the city, and landed our nows col
with Panama and New Orleans. It [s also lector at Pier No. 1, at nine o’clock,. having
expected that tho New York and llJrinuda run fifty-three miles in two hours and ten min
line will prove profitable. Tho receijits for utes. The great increase in lier speed is atthe last six montlis were £210,211. The ex trihiilcd to a now boiler made by Mr. Joseph
penditures, £148,7.^8. Tlie company, in or E. Coft'oe.—M y. Sun, 2d.
der to get the Pacific trade, have expended
A Natuiial Gas Buiineu.—A remarkable
818,000 on the road acro.ss the Isthmus, and
have agreed to expend 3000 more. This sum phenomenon-is to be observed in Church Lawton, on the cutting of the Crowo braneh of the
was to he repaid by a }M)st office |iriviloge
granted to the Gompany by the govermnont North Staffordshire Railway, about a hundred
yards on the east of tho crossing of tho New
of New Grenada.—Kngligh paper.
castle road, near the locks. A small run of
The IItdkoi'uouia Case..—We published water from the. springy hanks, passes down the
in our last issuo, an account of an all'ecting side of tho lino, and the surface is thickly em
bossed for some distance with strongly issuing
cure of hydrophobia, whicli has recently oc
bubbles of gas from the coal beds beneath. No
curred in Camden, N. J. In the Philadelphia doubt'there are numberless other escapes of
Ledger of the Isf inst. we find the following tho gas, in parts of the dry ground also, but
the shallow stream of water, by causing the
additional parftculars in relation to this case
The Hydrophobia Cbss.—We are happy to bubbles, discloses the whoronbouts of this pa'rbe able to announce that Mrs. Burroughs, lof tieuhu- rush. Cuming up among the wet sands,
Cunidoii, raeiitionod yesterday as suffering from the vents of gas have ju»t tho appeaianoe of
an attack of hydrophobia, has,, through ajipli- little springs, only they, are accompanied by
cation of chloroform, and the other inuans the gurgling sounds of the bubbles, which are
adopted by her physicians, had the distressing heard for some distauco. On the application
sympWms of that malady so fur alleviated that of a light, the whole surface will burst into a
strong hopes are enterUiiiied of her complete blaze, casting up a strong and hot flame of one
recovery. Yesterday sho was so much re or two feet in height, which will continue to
lieved ^ to be able to swallow a large quanti burn unless a strong puff of wind comes to
ty of milk without a reeufrence of the spasms blow it out. , It is remarkable that not the
slightest sraell can he traced of this strongly
with which she was previously afflicted at the
laero sight of water. On Sunday, every aU inflammable gas.—[Macclesfield (Eng.) Cou
rier.
[
tempt U> swallow the medicines prepared by
" '
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.....
I —
it,''
her physicians, bud the effect of throwing her
AVahmtu of tub Snow Blanket__ At
into spasms, from which she could only be re- tho French Academy of Sciences'(March 14th,
. lifcved by the exhalation of chloroivrra.
1843,) M. Arago read a communication on

the warmth imparted to the earth by a cover
ing of snow, and respecting which thoro has
hitherto been much scepticism.' M. Arago
stated tliat M. Boiissingault had ascertained
the truth of the theory beyond the possibility
of doubt, during the past winter. lie found
that a thermometer jiliingcd in snow to the
dejith of a decemitre, (about four inches) somelimes marked nine 'degrees of heat greater
than at tlio surface.—[Medical Times.

Hat*. 9, |8fi8.
allow their sons to follow such a 'course; how
strange it is they cannot see the impropriety,
the' corrupting influence of such conduct, when
example after example is held up before their
eyes. They cannot help knowing that such a
course leads downward, yes, nine times out of
ten, to certain ruin. How long before the eyes
of parents will be opened to the above fact ?
bow long before tbe rising generation be made
to know, the right path, and made to walk
therein ? It is stiangc that people cannot see
bvhat a great benefit society would derive by a
reform in tho rising .generation. There are
not sufficient pains taken by parents and guar
dians, in cultivating the morals of tliose under
their charge. It is very true there has been,
and is at the present time, much done in the
way of improving society; hut, instead of be
ginning with the young and pliant twig, the
ministers of .reform attack the old knotty stubs
that are perfectly inflexible—while -the young
and tender shoots are trodden under foot and
left to grow ns best they can, after having their
fair forms thus disfigured and their minds taint
ed by rough usage and had example. Let pa
rents and guardians begin at home ; cultivate
well that little spot; sec that everything is
right there. Then they can go and assist their
less fortunate neighbors, should they have any
such, in weeding their gardens. Suchrn course,
persevered in, I think would be far bettor than
the too common process of |Ieaving /lome ns a
secondary place of operation, while 'Our neigh
bors receive the benefit or injury of all our la
bors. Let us attend fo the nursery; keep it
well trimmed, the crooked ones made straight,
and we shall scon have a beautiful orchard,
whose straight smootli trunks and wide spread
ing branches will be pleasing to the eye, and
the fruit they yield will prove a grftat.blessing,
not only to tlie present generation but to those
“ Over Lake Cliamplain proud Biirgojuie lie comes
yet unborn.,
W------ ii.
when----“ He tliought pomp and nonicnsc would turn our cheeks
Canaan, Oct., 1848.

place on the Au Sable; in the iron’tnanufacture. Burlington is the qOeen city of this
lake, a maidenly little queen and a country
maiden, with nothing of queenly airs ns yet.
It rises handsomely from the water, a beautiful
town of three or four tliousand people, having
its college- and much of private thrift, and
groH'ing promises of trade for the future.—
Those who visit,it remark on the beauty of its
prospect of the lake itself,- oven ^twenty "miles
to Plnttslmrgli, and fourteen to Essex, and es
pecially of the moimtnins and tho water oppo
site, as unequalled almost anywhere. Es.sex,
fourteen miles beyond, sits beautifully to re
ceive us at the New York side, before we leave
tho basin of the lake, beyond the mountain
tliat .soon commences to narrow it to two and
tliree miles wide. On the Vermont side is a
level country, and to the east, beyond it, the
gentle forms of tho Green MoiinUiiiis, ns if re
posing, the pride'of the State. The current
of Otter Creek is received here, debouching
at the side of a fair basin, a half mile wide,
with a snndyiieacli, yet separated mostly from
it by a natural dike. This is tho largest river
of Vermont, watering its most productive dis
trict, but here is its outlet, though navigable a
few miles for steamboats, over against the
rough outline of Split-rock mountain, a ridge
nine miles in extent, between this basin and a
rock promontory covered with green, just wide
enough for a steamboat deck, and extensive
enough for a tavern of stone and its stable';
hid from the rest of the world by forest.*
As we float on, tlie shore changing at easy
curves from little bays to headlands—on the
right swelling abruptly, on the left spreading
in a beautiful champaign country—under the
forenoon sun, we are reminded of the older
days of the song—

An Ihi’Ostoii and ms Victim.—Yester
day forenoon, a young and interesting looking
girl made her n|)pnarancc at the Marshal’s of
fice, and claimed the protection, of the police
against one John P. Smith, alias George
Sinitli, willi whom slio had eloped from Hali
fax, and had since lived. She st.atcd that her
name was Marin Cranrijigo; that she got ac
quainted with Smith, wlio is an Irishman, in
Nova Scotia, about six months since ; and that
he induced her to leave her parents and friends
lliere in liis company. Since that time they,
have been travelling about the country. Smith
representing himself ns tlie victim of an acci
dent by wliich botli liis legs were broken, and
he tliereby rendered incapable of active exer
tions to support himself and his foniale com
panion, whom he represented to he his wife.
Ill this way he imposed ujion sundry clergy
men, wlio were induced to contrihiite to his
support, and also to obtain for him passes from
tho various railroads to travel about, tho coun
try. They arrived in this city ahont a week
ago, and put up at a lioiise in Batteryinarch
street, where they have since lived in a state
of great destitution, all their effects' being a
meal bag containing a few articles of wearing
apparel.
Yesterday morning Smith bent his compan
ion brutally, which led her to make an expose
of his proceedings. Tlie girl was asked if she
wished to go back to her friends. Slie rejdied that she should not dare to meet them
again. Upon her statement officer Clapp ar
rested Smith upon a charge of fornication, and
committed him to jail.
Upon him were found a number of letters of
recommendation to officers of railroads and
others, wliich fully bore out the statement of
the girl ns to his swindling operations- He is
supposed to be the same person spoken of in
tlie Troy and Albany papers as levying con
pale 1”
tributions upon the public in, that region.—
—when
we meant the ‘ Yeomen ’ who met his
[Trav.
foray at Bennington. We pass West Point,
and come to the vicinity of Crown Point, one
of the most impressive military works in North
America.. It is nearly entire, entire enough
for a ruin, and surrounded by a charming va
riety of water scenery. I landed at Port Hen
ry, where my business detained me, at which
point a bay springs off to the right, three miles
across at its entrance and as many deep, as we
count the depth of a hay, an.d not of the ivater,
WATERVILLE, NOV. 9.
broader than tlie main lake to the left. On
i^”V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston,
and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and the peninsula, between the bay and lake, both
extending to the south, are the remains of the
Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
fort, and against the expanse at their junction,
A YEAR AFTER THE FAIR.
in the old times I allude to, I am told, a fleet
Sept. 25, 1847.
of a thousand biUteaux was marshalled one
To the Editor.
June-day morning, containing the host of BurMy Dear Sir: I wrote you, weeks
goyne,*lii3 unlucky ‘ ten thousand,’which the
since, to express my approbation of the num
ministry more than supplied him, whose re
ber you sent, but wislied, before forwarding, to
treat he never conducted by any Euxine gate.
throw off something adapted to your Mail.
I was delayed here for the examination of
This, if my memory servos me, may be my
an ore bod. A similar interest solicited me at
fate to-duy, for the course of my late circuit
Plattsburgh. It is a noble deposit of the no
hrouglit me in contact with the Fail- at Sara
blest of the minerals, the democracy of iron,
toga.
the true and regular subterranean.- The bed
Y'our readers know something of Lake
alluded to is three miles north from the village
Chainiilain. Who can’t or shan’t sing a stave
of Moriah, a pleasant and neat hamlet, to
of ‘ Back side o’ Albany ? ’ which, when I used
which we rise gradually, in fhe same distance,
to hear, I lived myself dmcn east, and knew
eight hundred feet above the Lake. The sim
the smell of a clam from the wink of a picker
ple machinery df raising and separating the
el. My idea then was of the Lake Champlain
ore is interesting to a novice, as are the places
of the map—turning up a cold shoulder into
opened for obtaining it, where they reveal
Plattsburgh, a bit of its hip at Burlington, and
what is said to be the richest magnetic iron in
running its legs in one line down towards Al
the whole world. I descended into one of
bany, with a foot bisected at Lake George. It
these, through the nearly opened shaft, into a
was picturesque, anl” a place where ‘ a true
room or grotto, commencing ten feet below the
Yankee sailor ’ might fight, under a ministeri
surface, thirty-feet in every direction of solid
al—no, a professorial looking man, like Mc
ore. Large quantities are smelted in the vi
Donough. Poor Downie! a sister’s love is
cinity and at forges in the neighboring State ;
hardly embalmment enough of tho virtue' that
a portion is transported by the Lake and
sinks before defeat to be' canonized by affec
Cliamplain canal to tho Hudson river. Speci
tion ! I have seen the tall monument that
mens, of course, for quality and beauty are ac
stands—now broken by patriotic bate—a sea
cessible profusely, which connect themselves
mark from Ontario, a landmark for Niagara ;
witli the picturesque as readily as with the
but how cold is honor’s tribute, comparatively,
practical.
to the simple slab, placed by the hands of Ma
Tho next, next Mail.
,.t
ry Downie, above the grave of him whom his
Yours, &c.
foolish country despised for want of success.
* On tho lino of this rlvor, towards tlio south, are
How mean is glory—how noble love 1 How
vain the effort to inscribe them otherwise on first Vorgennes, but seven miles up it, tho city of the
Crook—then Middlebury, Brandon, Butinnd—tho two
the immotal tablet of the heart of man.— former in Addison, the two latter in Itntland County.
Brock’s monument was a fit object of tho mal Tho Cliamplain Railroad is about to connect tliese
ice of tho rascal Loud! What' renegade could towns, as well as Burlington, with Boston to tho east,
and by a connection through Bennington or Wliitoliall,
have defaced the marble that protect^be deep witli Now York, and bring thorn into a prominenco thoir
slumber of Downie?
cliaraetor and ploasnutnoss of location emiuentiy ontitio
“ Alone na I strayed on the banka of Champlain.’

them to.

'

I felt all this, and took the morning boat at
[For tiio Eastern Mail.]
Plattsburgh. You’ve heard of Cumberland
JUVENILE POLITICIANS.
Head ? The bay of Plattsburgh, ns it is call- 'We not unfrequently meet with tliefe dised, rathtir this shoulder of the lake, allowing gustwg bar-room- productions in our streets.
indefinitely fot head-works above, puts in be-' ^Stores and taverns, ill,
At tho
mu latter
lUHor place it IS
low (south of) this projection of lond, some flot a little amusing to see what airs they as
three or four miles. Around the head of this sume. If sitting, their feet are thrown per
the British fleet, under Downie, made its np- haps on the back of another chair, which gives
pdarance the fine Sunday morning of “ the them the Sorm of two sides of a triangle; on
lebenth day of September,’’ when wo were a their logs lies one of the latest political news
little in the posiJon of tho Mexicans at Cher- papers—always taken without liberty. The
uhusco, resisting the conquest of a peace. Mc little would-be-gentleman is verjr intent on
Donough’s licet was moored in a line, striking looking at tho last returns of some, election,
somewhat within the head, from an island that which he occasionally gets a glimpse of through
lies say a mile and a half to the south-east of the volumes of smoko arising from his se^ar,
it, and hither the brave Downie bore up till which article is indispensable to one of these
within point-blank slmt of McDonough’s weak Juveniles; they usually ■ get them pn _• tick ’
er cannonade. And ho slept the sleep of hon aijd pay up once a ivjeek, provided they can
or, and we lived on to conquer our own peace winj|pfflcient by betting on elections to do so—
iii one place and another, till the bloody torrent if not, the seller must be satisfied with the honof New Orleans scaled its acknowledgment or they got in trading with these miniature
afresh, But tho fates may change—not, I statesmen. They are ever ready to engage in
hope, on this lake, but tho -Spaniard run up a political dUcusaions with any one, not pnqe be
jolly reckoning in Mexico for centuries, before ing aware of the ignorance they mani/ost by
the Saxon avenger was lot loose upon him in se doing. They are ready to bet a dime that
the thorny valley of the Rio Grande.
what they a.ssert is correct j they curse and
This is Crab Island, whicli defined McDon swear roundly, of course, that being a very esough’s line, south-east from tho head. To the sental part of their aoeoiqplishmeiits j they can
cast, and lying along for a dozen miles above take a little brandy and water, too, occasional
and below, is Grand Isle, a fertile and agreea ly ; also, try a hand at cards or dico-j in fact,
ble district of Vermont, nearly a county, a they are adepts in every immoral, ill-behaved
good deal wooded towards the west. We then acts. By some they are called ‘ smapt young
pass YoIcodo Island, between it and the west men ’—very capable, knowing fallows.
shore, and make our second landing at 7ort
Now such behavior in boyt, is, to well bred
Kent, ton -mile across from Burlington, a flour- people,.very disgusting; nothlnji can appear
isliing outlet for the trade of Keeseville, a more so. What a pity tba^ sp many parents

The Lyceum.—Prof. Champlln, of Waterville College, ivill give fhe first lecture of the
Winter course before the Waterville Lyceum,
on Friday evening next. Subject, “ Popular
Governments.”
After the lecture, measures will be taken for
completing the organiz^ition of the Lyceum,
upon a basis which, it is believed, lyill secure
its permanency. It is hoped our citizens will
nil feel interested in securing a good audience.

was badl)r iiyurcd.
'The Conductor, Engineer and Fireman of
the Marblehead train, was somewhat injured,
iiut it is hoped not seriously.
Additional.—The .Salem Gazette contains
some additional particulars of the Itrie accident
upon the EosUlrn .Railroad on Thursday
niglit:—
The engine of file Lynn train, ‘the Huntress,’
a massive machine, was badly broken, and the
teiider well splintered. Tho appearance of
things on the spot jyestcrdny inomjng betoken
ed a catastrophe,—the two. engines smashed
hard up against each other, and the wreck of
baggage crates andia pa.ssenger car lying about.
' 'The circumstances attending the exposure of
young Trefry to the disaster which terminated
his life, were particiilary painful. He left his
home at a late hour in the evening, and walk
ed to Salem merely for the exercise, intending
to return in the extra train, in which ho met
his sad fate.
Mr Manning had been to Lynn, for the pur
pose of hearing Mr. Webster, and bad return
ed to Salem, in tho 11 o’doek train, in order to
secure a pas.sage to Marblehead, with bis towns
men, who had been attending the| democratic
meeting. Mr. Manning was a shoe manufac
turer, of the firm of S. Manning & Son.
The poor lad, Russel, was living, when ex
tricated from the ruins; but died in the cars,
before reaching Salem. , He gasped the word
“mother,” once or jtwice before the expiration
of his last-breath.
Tbe trains met precisely at t^e turn-out, and
had but a few seconds more passed away, the
collision would have been avoided.
Dreadful Death.—A lad about 7 years
old, son of Mr. John "Webbej;, agent of tho
Nevv Ehgland Cordage Company, fell into’ n
large vat of water heated to boiling tempera
ture, on Saturday afternoon, at the rope-walk
on Northampton street. He had been missing
for some tivo or three hours, and nothing was
known of his dreadful fate, until the body was
found in tho vat, by workmen engaged in
emptying it. Coroner Smith held an inquest
on the body, and the jury returned a verdict in
accordance with the above facts.— [Boston
Journal.

A new passenger car, from the Portland
Company’s factory, elegantly finished and pain-,
ted, has been put upon the A. and St, L. Rail
road—and another will be ready in the course
of a few days. The accommodations on the
road are equal to those of any railroad in the
country.
^^Indian corn has now become so popular in
Ireland, as food, that the potato dfeficiency will
not be felt as in 1846. Tlio revenue returns
show favorably; and all reflecting men, if they
will only exercise their reasoning powers, will
perceive there is no foundation for the excess
ive despondency which exists. •
Cholera. At the meeting of tlm Common
Council on Thursday evening it was ordmed
that the Consulting Physicians be requested to
rccomend, at as early a day as possible, to the
citizens, such sanitory measures as may be
proper in relation to the Asiatic Cholera.—
[Boston Bee.
Alabama.—Two United States Senators
will be chosen at tbe next .session of the Ala
bama Legislature, one for the balance of the
term of the late Hon. Dixon II. Lewis.
loxas, the ‘Star’ State, has twenty newapapers published in it, seven of which are dem
ocratic, four whig, six neutral, and three reli
gious. I
, ,
.
The receipts of bread stuffs in (Ilia port hare
been unsually large during tbe last few days.
[Boston Times.
Handsome.—Mr. Corcoran, (of the firm of
Corcoran & Riggs, bankers,) who has recently
returned from Europe, has presented to Mr.
Gordon Smith, a worthy boat builder of Stonington, Ct., the sum of 81000, as a testimonial
of gratitude for his exertions in saving a young
daughter from drowning, last summer.
» The number of immigrant passengers that
arrived at Now York on the 4th and atli, was
0103.
Mr. Jacob Toms, residing a few miles from
Boonsboro, Md., raised this season three hun
dred and eighty-eight bushels of corn on three
acres of ground.
Vermont. — The assembly hare chosen
Stephen Royce chief judge, unanimously, and
Isaac F. Redfield, Milo L. Benneth' Daniel
Kellogg and Hiliind Hall associate judges.
-The number of churches in the Boston Bap
tist Association at the present time, is 5l.—
Pastors, 46. Added during tbe year by baplisra, 17G. Total in all thaxhurches, 8,771.

THE ELECTION
Took [ilace precisely according to appoint
ment, on Tuesday ; and tlioiigli we have not
yet learned the fact officially, there i.s no doubt
that the millions of voters, in every State in
the Union, each for himself, dropped a vote
into a hole in a box, on that very day. AVc
say each for himself—each on his own respon
sibility, and by his own act. How many vot
ed for party, and liow many for principles;
how many at the suggestions of conscience,
and liow many of e.\[)edieiiey; how nieny
merely for men, and liow many for measures;
how many on the strength of their own unbi
assed judgments, and how many at the instiga
tion of demagogues ; how many with selfish
views, and how m.any with honest ones—these
are other points, upon which no candid and
honest man desires to be questioned, mOch less
to reflect. That many voted hohestly there is
no doubt; that many voted dishonestly there is
as little doubt. That many voted understandingly is probable; that as many voted igno
rantly is more than probable. That many
voted soberly, loa would not question ; that
many were too drunk to..know or care how
they voted, none will question. Indeed, the
rule of “ no questions asked,” is a very proper
one in the matter of voting. It is' always so,
but especially at this last ‘‘ crisis ;” for in our
opinion ive are not alone in our reluctance to
tell who had our vote. Many have resorted
to the least of two evils, and we are sure tlmt
one resorted to the least of three.. We hope
it may prove so—and on this point, it being
-Drr-Pisfcerpart-owner of the mills burnt in
too late to make our doubts available, we will Bangor, has 820,000 insurance. They will be
'endeaxpr not Jo doubt at all. Wo commend rebuilt.
the same course to all who have voted honestExport op Buf-adstuffs.—The shipments
of Breadstuff's from New York for Europe for
'ythe week ending Oct. 30th, wore 42,537 bar
rels of flour, 109,460 busliells of corn and 5,712 bushels of wheat. The shipments from
Philat)elphia, for the week ending Oct. 27th,
Fatal Collision on the Eastern Rail were 12,251 barrels of flour, 1,040 barrels of
meal, 19,812 bushels wheat ntid 86,362 boshroad.—A collision' occured last night between
two trains on the Eastern, Railroad^ which ols of corn. The total exports of Breadstuff's
was diuadful in its results—six persons bavin/
**10 nK**l!**'
‘
^ est dales, is 197,860 barrels flour, 12,065 bar
lost their lives.
The facts, as far as we have been able to rels meal, 356,844 bushels of wheat, 2,418,566
bushels corn.
.
.
ascertain, are as follows: The train was pro
ceeding from Lynn to Salem, with a large
Torchlight Procession Accipent.—
party of'W’higs on their return from the. Whig Last night, about eleven p’cloek, as the torch
meeting in Lynn. The train consisted of live light prosessiqn was moving along Chambers
street, a slight slojipngo occurred at the corner
or six cars filled with passengers.
The other was a traia from Salem, on its of Centre street, and the large truck that car
way to Marblehead, with a party of Democrats, ried tho stupendous blacksmith’s apparatu.-i,
on their return from a Democratic meeting iii with forgo, &e., in full blast, and just ns the
nalero.
paot^ssion was moving op again, a piece of red
On reaching the turn-out at the Marbleliead hot iron was pulled from tho fire and placed
junction, the switch, unexpectedly to the engi on the anvil for heating, This created' a push
neer, was arranged for the Lynn train to pass ing back of those on the platform, which acci
to Salem. The consequence was, that S[ilem dentally knocked off a young man, by the name
and Marblehead train was run op to the wrong of Jairics Rooney, eighteen years of age, resi
track, {(iid before this aeuident could be rcmci- ding at No. 212 EUaabelh jtrqet, and before
died and the train remived, the Lynn and Sa; he could recover himself the heavy, wheel el
leqa train reached the spot, and while going .at the truck passed up his left leg, commencing M
great speed, ran into the other train, ^he col- tho centra of his foot, sraashipg both hones in
I'lmon was so vdilent, that the engines of both tho leg, severing the flesh, in two pieces, cut
trains were smashed, so as almost completely to ting off the - thigh hone just above the knee,
destroy them.
dragging the flesh and muscles froip fhe bone,
The cars of the Marblehead train weje leaving It bare, sticking up some twelve inch
thrown into a heap and broken to pieces.— es, exhibiting one of the most heart gickening
Five persons in this train were killed instantly, sights that the reader could possibly imagine.
and six others were badly injured, one of whom The right foot of the unfortunate boy was like
died this morning.
. ,
wise emas'hcd with the, wheel. His recovery,
Tho following are the naptes of the killed, as from the severity of tlie wounds, appears to be
very doubtful.-^[N. IT, Herald, 3d.
reported
Samuel Manning, of Marbjoliead, a young
No place in the West, says the Toledo Blade,
married man.
is more in need of metffianics, at the present
Nathaniel W. Rouhdy, of do.
time, than Toledo.
<
John G. Stevens, of do.,
Old W ritey.—Gen; Taylor has been offer
John Cross, of do. about 15 years, the son of
ed 81000 for his favorite war hojs^ I****
a widow.
Henry Trefy, about 20, son of tbe Cashier course has refused it.' He says the old fellow
is worth nothing, but he can't think of parting
of tho Marblehead Bank.
with him. The old horse is quite stiff, but
A lad by the name of Ruqsell.
Among those wounded was a son of Capt. and looking very well indeed, • ' '
B. Brown, who had both legs cut off; Moses
A Philadelphia letter in the N, .T. Kvenih*
Hill, Esq. of Marblehead—and others whose Post,.estimates the vote thtit wUl be thre^
names wo have not heard.
for Van Buren and Adams in Pennaylvani***
Mr. ^oha Ennis, engineer of the Salem Imin at 30,000.
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A large trade in wool is "expected to be car courteous and acdomplished landlord, and just
Cheap LiyhW.—Mr. Taylor, in his ‘ Views
MOLASSpES,^!^^ CORN
a Foot>’ Wlys: ‘ The cheapest city, and one of ried on between Corpus Christ! and New Or the man to preside over the destinies of the
rs. BRADBURY has just returned from Bosfon
the pleasantest in the world, is Florence, where leans. The wool is brought to tho former
'JtjST Received, and lor «nlc by (he subsorlbWi
with A splendid and fiuhionable seleotlon of
C ». ipi)iliips
we breakfasted on five cents, dined sumptuously place principally by Mexican traders from the Pavilion. Under his able management, the
75 Hhd.s. Prime retailing MoIaRseV'
F#LL
& WIN.TRftGOODS,
house,
though
previously
“
run
down"
to
a
low
on twelve, and went to a jjood opera for ten. neighborhood of Laredo, wliere there are large
Just recceived and is now opening the moet splon10 Tier. & Bbis.
ditto.
dld MBortment of
A man would find no difflculty in spending a numbers of sheep, and the wool growing busi ebb of public favor, has more than regained togetlior witli tho latest stylos for
150 Hilda. Liverpool Salt.
Bonnets^
Oapsy
Head
Dresses^
Oloaks^
year there for about $250. This fact may be ness pretty generally followed.
HATS,
CAPS,
FURS
&
its early reputation, and bids fair to be soon at
60 do. Cadiz
da
Dresses^ Capes, ^c.,
of some importance to those whose health re
Criticism on the Frooramme of the the topmost wave of popularity. AVhile his
©lEHlPS
IfWIEHirSIRIIIM®
©(M)1G>§
100
do.
Tttrks
Island
do.
afid now Invites your attention to tfiebost assortment of erer offerrd In Wafenrillo.
quires such a stay, yet are kept back from at Water Celebration.—Dr. Elder, editor of
200 Bus. Yellow flat Com.
“ bill of fare” is confessed to be the richest and Millinery and Fanby Goods ever offered in Wolervlllo,
CONSISTING
ll»
PART
OF
tempting the voyage through fear of the ex
the lowest prices.
16
150 Ton* Ground Plaster.
tho Philadelphia Daily ^public, made the most luxurious in the city, he gives vigilant at at Watcrville,
M. Skin, F. Nentra, D. Vista, Tanqiico,' Rongh ft Head/
Nov. 8th, 1848.]
pense.’
ALSO:
and wool
only criticism.
^
tention to every other comibrt of his gueats,
A Roo<I oMortmont of
LaW' and Anr.—A Manche.ster landlord
WHEELS! WHEELS 11
HATS,
Tlie
Mayor
and
Aldermen
of
Boston,
in
recently levied for rent upon the studio df his
and nothing is left to wisH for by tho.most fasDRY & W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
Otter, Sent, M. Benver,- Plnslr nnd Knr trimmed
he subscriber, having removed his shop to the
tenant, a sculptor, of the name of Clarke, and their arrangements for the water celebration tidioua connoisseur, tho hon vivant, or the qui
& TARRED CORDAGE.
Iron Foundry of Webber & Haviland, would ree- ,
CAPS,
All of the nbovo-nnmcil nrticick will bo .old on th.
sold under the hammer about £400 worth of on the 25th inst., have assigned the editors of et and comfort-seeking sojourner. “ Downpectfuliv givo notice to the public, that ho will keepof every vnnetv.
most fitmroMe terms for t'luh or npnroVrd .credit.
on hand, or manufhctnio at short notice all kinds of
busts for £G0. It was proved that the auc New England a place in the grand procession.
Fitch, Stone Martin, Badger, Fox^ €t>on/Conay,. Jnnott,
WaitrHUe, Oft. 2Gth 1848. FAINK ft GETCHELL.
and ,W. C.
tioneer sold the head of John "Wesley for that The programme puts them in the rear of the Easters” who like ‘‘ creature comforts,” will do
WIEIIEIBILS,
well to give the Pavilion a call.
from those of an ox-cart to a stago-coaidi. Having folSPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
of Voltaire; one of the Chantrey as a‘bald medical faculty, and in front of the lawyers.
MUFF ,
loAvcd this business from ^yhocHi, in London and other Vfetorinos, Boas, Mexican klantillas, a new and rich ar-'
The committee of arrangements would hit
CLOCKS & W^CIIES,
headed chap’s,’ that of llaffaelle as ‘ a long
parts
of
Europe,
ho
has
no
hesitation
in
saying
that
liis
12
tide, Swan’f Down, Fur trimmings, &c , &c.
tf
One of the Patriarchs.— Mr. Cornelius
haired show boy’s,’ and that of Sir Charles the correspondence better by putting the print
work will be found fully cqiial to any that con be mauJEWELRY
& FANCY GOODS.
Bell, as Deaf Burke’s! ’ The jury indignant at ers first, the doctors next, and the lawyers last; Tilton, of AVaterville, one hundred years old ufnrtured in this section. Ho uses none but the choic
est
<
‘
qunhty
of
stpek,
and
his
prices
Avill
ho
found
as
rcahe sfrt)ffrib«r having relumed from Boston with ft
the oppression of the landlord, the ignorance at least, that is the order of the apocalyptiq last July, appeared at the ballot box on Tues soimb
nble ns at any other shop.
JAMES MANGAN.
new and sploiuiiil stock, eoiial to any on the Kenne^
There famine went hefort and
OF
of the auctioneer, and the desecration of the procession.
WaUrvilU, Nov. 1th, 1848.
(10-tf.)
b6c, in his line, wnnld purtieuiarly call the attention of
day
las^,
and
deposited
his
vote
for
electors.
death and hell followed after.
arts, gave the sculptor £550 damages.
(he pfthlie to his beautiful variety of patterns bf
lllrtj
e?ooi»0,
He voted for Washington, first president, and At a Conrt of Probatc^eld at Augiisia, ioitnin
Sthingy Cabbages.—'The Post has the
aiid for the County of Kennebec on ike first
now
voted for the 12th. He is a soldier ajid
following joke of a ' hard ease,’ who was ac
AT
Monday of Nov., A. D. 1848.
consisting of oontrc-tnblc, side and hanging Inmnsr ittnf ft
pensioner of the Revolution, and wo hope be
customed to coming home lute at night in a
variety of now nud beautiful pAttems of slocks, of
HEREAS, the Commis«inncr8 appointed to mnko
UNPRECEDENTEij^ABGAlNS.
feat
day, 30 hour, 8 day and nlnnnii.
partition of the real estate of Rutherford Drum
may live to vote for President in 1852.
‘corned’ state, and take a cold bite, which was
Perseverance.—The greater tho difflcul
Also,
a splendid aKsortmeni of watehea. Jewelry, BriV
mond,
Into
of
Sidney
In
said
county,
decoasoH,
of
which
usually set out for him by his kind,and forgiv
m.
(d®.p
tannia, silver and plated ware, cutlery, fancy
ftftthe said Rutherford Drummond <lled seized, have made
ty, the more glory is there in surmounting it.
ing wife.
aving just rotumod from Boston with an oxtonsivo cordeons, flutes. toy«, Ac.
return of tliclr doings Into the Frobate Office in said
Skillful
pilots
gain
their
reputation
from
storms
county:—
assortment
of
English,
French
and
American
I)ry
Also,
for
sale
'Solar
Shades^
cut
and
plain
One night, beside the usual dish of cabbage
Gooit adapted to the Fall 6c Winter trade, invite tho
gr#md, wicks and ehinmevs. The above goods.having
, .
ORDFiJKD, That notice bo given to the heirs at law
and pork, she left a wash bowl filled with caps and tempests.
CHINA" ACACEMY.
and nil others interested in said estate by publlshingthis pubUo to an inspection of their Stock, coinhtning every been bought for ca»H wfil be soM at prices that cannot
Of all actions of a man’s life, his marriage
and starch, The lamp had long been extin
order throe weeks successively In the Eastern Mnil, prin variety of choice and desirable Imported & American fail to suit customers.
The Winter term of this institution will ted in Watcrville, that they may apfienr at a Probate Goods ; all which have been patchosed at tho lototttpos^
guished, when the 'staggering sot returned does least concern other people ; yet of all ac
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sal cure for all cutaneous hnmort.
JOHN LOW.
Topsham,
232
lie
BUTTS, Canaan.
inflict the punishment.
week.
’
Lost overboard, ISih ult., from the brig St. George, on
Rtftrtiicei rtlaiivt to (he good effects (f the dfftrent
fnsumiice also elfectod for terms of years not exceeil253
150
Mr. Woodward had heen told that the firm Wisoassef,
Medtcinei
prepared
by
the
inrenior.*—Dr.
U,
B.
Rich,
T.
Hie
passage
irom
Charleston
to
Boston,
in
a
gale,
John
iiig five.
90
18
had failed, and iii a friehdly" conversation with AVoolwich,
C. Barker, city physioian, Dr. 3Iunly Hardy. Bangor;—
For rates of insurance and other Infonnation apply to
695
375 Mullen, of North Hancock, Me., chief mate.
1377
R, K. Hardy, Drugffist, N. 11. Colton, furniture dealer,
Mr. Whetham at the bank, had informed him Bangor
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.,
G
W
Thompson.
Charles
Durham,
James
11.
Eaton,
J.
193
200
73
of it. I The latter gentleman in the same spirit Brewer
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Kxohange-st, Baugor; John Office over Williams & Sons’ Store, Mnin-st. Watervi^e.
M A K K E T S,
130
94
21
mentioned it to Mr. Cowperthwait, who, ^ing Orringlon
B. Stearns, Bucksport: J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
ami colored, kid, cbiiiiioia-Buod, cashmere, bnoL am)
Law, Ellsworth.
,
243
171
a creditor.'of Messrs. Ilogan & Thompson, Hampton
84
SHA'W'LSI SIIAlYLSn
WATERVILLE PRICES.
buck-lined Gloves,Stock8>Sboiilder-hmce.,8utpeiidr.,fto.
The
above
certificates
and
references
are
deemed
suf
Together with a great assortment of
Woolou Shawls
S]
61
Just
108
41
Flour, bbl $6,50 n 6,75; Corn, bueh. ,80 a ,80 ■ Rye, ficient to satisfy tlio public that those medicines are w’hut k HOTHKr’R lot of those Heavy ^'oolou
pressed Mr. W. for the author, and after much Ilermon
. ,j
185
241
40 81,17; Wheat, 81^5; Oats. ,03; Butter,lb. ,12 a ,17 ; they are recommended t^o, and they are all prepared Nov. 24-1. sw.] 'jr. r. BiV "rLB tt’s
persuasion, Mr. Whetham gave the name of Oldtown
TRUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.
Cheese, 6 a G ; Eg», doz. .14 oU 11‘urk, roundIhoft.
liOj
'fhe above will be sold very low for CASH at tho old
Medford
100
51
5 7 to 8 i Salt, flue ,40, Bock, ,50; Coufleh, 3 to 4; MoC. and put up by the inventor, who has,* for over 20 years,
Mr. Woodward.Cheap Cath ikore Oihier of Main and SiVrrt'-s/s.
stand,
C. R. PHILLIPS'S
been a great sufferer from tne Piles, in Its -worst lonns,
36
150
10 aaeet, ,28 to ,30.
In the course of tho argument, the defend Newburg
and many of t^e other eqmpltiute fur wbicU my medi
Cheap Cabb Stobb.
SILK & WORSTED PLUS'!! CAF8.
12 niaj
cines are hicommondod.
ant’s counsel proposed a reconciliation of the Carmel
tjyOpposlte J. M. Crooker'. Book Store.
BOSTON MARKET.
Dkab in Mimi>, that my medicines cannot be bon^it VTBW atye, a ipiviidid article, Jiut received at
57
117
52
difficulty by referringit to two persons, a prop- Dixmont
Don't Forgst the Place.
I2tf
J. C. BAKTl.ETT’fl
Saturday, Nov. 3.
of only one agent in each city or town, (appointed {lerOrono
263
152
47 Flour>^Gen. 0 62, Michigan 5 50 a 6 62 per bbl. Ohio sonally by me,) in this State, except at my house, No.
ositipn which wa; said to have been formerly
Nov. Bd-I. Im.J
MONEY
SAVED
"
Bucksport
173
2 Pine-st., Banjpir. 1 wnmiiit a cure in all cases where
Corner of Mali! & Siivor-sto.
254
159 and St. IaOuIs, 5 50 a 5 62.
rogde to the other- side.. The counsel .for the
y using E. P. Dotige's Rumlog Fluid and Lampa,
A. W. POLLARD,
Grain—Sales Southern white Corn 66 a 68 cents, and 1 am consulted personally.
806
for
sttie
iu
WutarvilTo
by
^
227
18 yellow
prosecutor denied thut any oveitures^of a pa^ Ellsfl(6rtli
NOTICE.
flat 77 a 78c per bushel. Oats scarce and In brisk
Original Inventor and $ole Proprietor.
Trpnton
42
99
7 demand ; North River 40.
IOFOSALS for building a feucoouaacli .Ido of tbe
cifie character had been made.
A. LYFpRD.
For sale by I. H. Iiow & Co., Watcrville, and Dilling
And.
ft
Kan.
U.
Road
from the act end of Hectiuii
Dedham
35
40
2
ham & Titcoiub, Augusta.
Judge Parsons said he regretted that tho
□7'Tbeio lamp, need lui better recommendation than
BRIGHTONM^KET.
*
27 to the Ilejiot sromid in Waterville village will bo re
tbe
u.iiig.
11
88
31
parties had-not availed themselves of tho legal Burnham
ceived u( Uie R. Ruud office till tlio 10th of Nov. iiut.—
N. B. A. L bn. also Jnst received a fresh lot of £bnThursday, Ncv. 5,
I'ho Fence i> to be liuilt of cedar poet, and bciiilock or fectloiiary, Frtilr, Groceries, fto.
17
4
4
A. & K. RAILROAD.
right to>ai^ust thq; difficulty immediately, nud Clinton Gore
At
market
1500
Beef
Cattle,
about
5500
Sheep
and
luruco Iward.—jio«t> to he itound and not leia tliaa 5 iiiFrom
the
following
lowns
we
Have
only
the
ROFOSALS will be received at the En clies over at tlio aiiiull end—board, to be four to a Iciiglb
in viow of tho suggestion' of the defendant’s
1.500 ewiqe.
Beef Cattle.—Extra qiiality, 6 00 ; first quality, 5 25 a
gineer’s Office in Wntervillo until the 17th —none to., than 5 incliu. iu widUi and 11-4 inclie. iliVck
counsel, postponed the sentence until tins morn-' reported Whig gain, from the governor vote
5
00iiiocoiiddo4
75
u500.
—Ilie u’tinie board, to meoaore not lew than 21 iiichcu.
inst. inclusive, for building fence on tlie 27lii
ipg. , If np arrangement, was. made in the in September, viz:— '
Working Oxen,—few pairs lumarket; prices from GO
Hartland,
'
5
section of tbe A. & K. I^il Road, extending Waterville, Nov. l»t, 1848.] E. APt’LETON, Etig’r.
to 100.
P. CAFFBEY Ac C0„
mean time, he said the law must take its course.
--- ------------------------------------------------------t, Cows and Calve*.—A very few In market 16 to 37. about one mile westerly from Main-st.
aving removed one door south of their late Shop,
Palmyra,
]8
--{-Pnitri,edger, Thursday.
, j ^. j
A. & K. RAILROAD.
Sh^p.—Sales
from
I
42
a
2
50.
to
Ibo
building
on tlie comer of Temple & Mulu-sls.,
Canaan,
12
Said fence to be built as follows: Of good
otice I. Iiereby given tliat t-ko naaeaainonti of five
Swine— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 Idle for Barrowa;
nearly opposite tlio Post Office, now ofibr for sale u com
fn' the oolfree plantations of' Recono'clmtcnto,
per cent, each, (being tbe alxleeuth and uventeentli plete assortment of
St. Albans,
4
Retail, 4 a 5 1-2.
cedar posts, not less than 4 1-2 feet long, and
Cuba, belongii^ fo tenors Riralde, there was
atHumeota,) on tiie amount of .took of each .tuckholdClinton,
13—47
not loss than five inches in diameter at the top er ill
the Aiidroacoggiii and Keiinebeo Itailroad Compa CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS;
lately gathered a lemon of the following mon
end; the posts to be set in sills or feet not less ny, wlioae .lock ha. not been paid fat in full, have liMu
F.UUKA01Na
strous dimensions, vis; 19 1-2 inches in cirFaviliom Uotbi., Bobtok.—.Boston is far
by tlie I’reaiilent and Olrtctora of Miid Comiiuny, Sofas, card, eentre and Wbrk Tables, of various patterns
than 4 feet long. Tliree hemlock boards to be ordered
and tliut tho aiimo will bo due and payable to thel'reaa- Bureaus, Bedsteads, 'Tables, Wash stands, Chambar-sinka
guraferauce, 10 1-2 inches high, and weighing mou’s for its good hotels, and in truth they are
nailed to tbe posts, of the following dimensions, urer of the Company, at hi. office iu Waterville, ua fol Tuiletrlables, Light-eUndt, ftc.,
REMIUM CHEESE, WautworUi's make, at
3 1-2 pounds.
J. B. KEDEN ft CD’s. viz:—the lower brard 10 inches wide, the mid low., to wit:—
“ excelled by, few and equalled by noneas
WITH A LAllOB ASSOBTMENT OF
oMewment on the flrat day of Decem
. Pecan nuts are obtained in great profusion C^t. Cuttle says, in the Union. But tliere is
dle one 9 inches, tiie upper one 7 inches,' and Tho alxteenlh
Mahogany and cane-back Koekiiig-chairs. cane and
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
ber next.
wocdqieat
do., of vnrions patterns. Children's
in the forests of Western Texas. ’The crop
WE Superintending School Committe of all of them 11-4 inches thick. The boards or Tbe Mventeenth sSiOMBtaut on the tliat day of Juiiua
a choice even among them ; and. one of the
do., Ohildreu’i willow Carriages, Cradlee,
ry nextthis year is unusually large, and almost, if not
'Jl this Town will meet at the house of Prof. lengtlis to 'be generally one rod in lengUi, but
Chairs, fto., &c.,
(15-tJanl.)
^DWtN NOYES,
fully, equal in value to the entire cotton crop very best, in our judgment, is the Paoilyfn, o^ Loomis, on Monday next, at 10 o’olock A. M-, none of them more than twenty feet; and to Oot.
Together with the best assortment of
2mh, 1848.]
'TMaaiirer A. ft. K. K. R. Co.
Tremont street, near School. Having person for the purpose of examining Teatffiers for the each len^h of boards there shall be two post#.
of that state.
NO'flCE.
Each bpard to be nailed to each post it meets
During the democratic torch light proces ally experienced its comforts, we can speak public schools .the ensuing winter.
rpHE Slnrkholder. ofTiiionio Bridge are hereby notl to be found in town.
with
three
12
penny
nails,
and
tp
every
post
They
will
also
meet
at
the
bouse
of
the
Rev.
sioa at ^iladelpfiia on Friday evening, a
“ from book” touching its merits, and we can
JL Bed tliat their tuniual meeting wlU be holden at TiN. B. 'All kinds of Cabinet Furniture manutkclured
Bank, Waterville, Nov. 20th, 1848,
ten o’clock to order, on tbe most roosniiablo terms.
named Albert, ton of Nathan Coleman, of say truly, it is one of tl^e pleasantest and most Mr. Bean, in "West "Waterville, for the same there shall be a ribband not less than four io- Conlo
IFulervilte, Oct. t8ik, 1848.
(18-tf.)
A.
M.,
to
ohooae
Ulteoton
and
traiuect
any
other
buaiSpring ,Qdirden, was so dreadfully beaten ^th agreeable tarrying-plages we bavq ever “ pitcl^- purpose, on Monday the 27th inst., at ten o' cbes wide to be iustened to the post with four neu that aoay legally ooioe betbratbom.
spikcf
dye
iqcbps
bng.
cloA
A.
M.
WatonrtUe,
Nov>
f^h,
^848.]
0.
PLAISTED,
Clerk,
dube. ms be died shortly after. > A man nam
A CARD.
The materials all to be of good quality, and
The committee would take oecasion to say,
r. BOE'l'ElJLE, liavliig returned firon Phlht
ed Samuel Mnplq sriu also shot in the leg, and M oulr tent” in. R is now about ei^ht months
BULB.
“
Gardiner
Mllla
Family
Flour,"
just
tbe
fence
to
be
built
in
a
workmanlike
munqer
100 raeaived, and for sale by
delphia, will resume the pmollco of tde J>i<>(katltlit
the 1ipm4s of its present that all who expect to teach in Town the com
another, named G, W, Roberts, severely since it pftMe4
und raspaetlhBy landers his serviooa to saoh oThis tbrm
proprlStoV,'W; ilD88Ei.L, Esq., and if the tes ing winter should offer themselves for examin and to be finished to tbe satisfaction and accep- Nov. 9tb, 1848.] (16., PAINB ft OETCHELL. er patmiis
wounded in the herf.'
^
and tbo public generally a* xws require,the
ation at one of tbe above mentioned times, as tence of the Engineer on or before the 1st day
uld or counsel of u PhysivTaii.
About 8000 sheep have been slaughtered timony of hundreds who have reg'istered their there will be no private examimiUoDS.
J. R- ELDEN & CO.
of August, 1849. '
OMee, <M heretofore, ooer the stare of J.
AVEJMt received 20 doz. more that# «beap IHuia
this Ml, asCinclnneti, for thpir tallow.
I names with bim can be relied on, be i8« most | Nes). %th,
Weterrille, Hoy. 6tb, 1848.]
Py Qfdpr of CofiMiuttee.
Kht Hlovoi, (light ooiera.)
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MACHINE SHOP.
FISH FOB-SALE.
OVER TWO MILLIONS
to 4 cw. per in.
LBS. Cbd Fiih IVom a
2.to^cte.
lb. by
Of Our Citixens Have Approved Of
sTOSKPnMARSTON.
ai^FUS NASON,
BBANDBBTH’S Pll.1.8.
SASH & DOOK FACTORY.
DR. I). BURBANK,
jj, (D. BAmiriLiEOT
(Lais
of
the
firm of Scamtnon tf Nason,)
,,
gotflble composl||||b gn'l
hey are altogeU|aor
WII»l.l:8Al.I! AND RETAIL.
dis fpIIK unrlcmlgned heneby give notice that they arc now WOULD give notice that ho .till cotitimjc. tho bueincss
while they pr^s^l^piftflcaulc
powers In
pnss^TO]
SURGEON dentist
JJAS JtlST RKC*V*1) wid Is now opening a now and
rfci ‘ harmloss,
*
And can thus be used with . . prepared to execute nt short notice and on rcasonJ HAVK Just revived in addition to wof former itock, ease. arc perfectly
splendid assortment of
tlio Into flmi, nt the old .tand, on Templo Street, near
lAND
ir< ‘ *by persons of- all Ages^ and. .in any eondi- nblo terms, at their cstaldiRhmont, near the stoamhoat of
iafoty
911000 worth o1
Main at., Wntorvillo, -wliero he IsTiow ready to execute,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
kt
............................
Intv
tion
of
the
system,
with
a
certainty
of
bonoflolal
results
landing
In
Watcrville,
all
orders
in
their
line
of
busi
Ueabp ilTabt €loti)tng,
in the bc.t manner, and on the most reasonable terms, MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
from their operation, which is mild nnd pleasant. Uiough ness.
ADAPTED TO THE PALI. TRADE,
every description or
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
...............
!_____ . * 1.
They manufneturo all kind.* of
Coiisiltiiig III lii>rt of
Making the largest stock and greatest variety ever v
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
n
nn
increase
of
health
and
vij^r
MACHINERY
onbred
in
Wnlcrville,
ooniprlsing
in
part
the
followti
Doors,
Blinds,
Sash,
Window
Frames,
Ijc.,
Silk and Colton’ Warp Alpacas,
Nihoty-sevon year, they have I)Oon before the public,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
articles:
usually
made
in
an
es^^isbiiiont
of
this
kind.
Such
ns
and every succeeding year has Increased the sphere of which will bo be sold pn tho most reasonable terms.
Plaid and striped
do.
1 doz. Buffalo , Over Coals.
their great usefuhieOT, They are now patronized In ev
All kinds of
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Metchinet, .f
0. W-RIGHT, M. D.,
Plaid and striped Chameleons.
ery part of tho civilized world, nor can envy or dotrncWave
Beaver
do.
Planeing^ Mulching and Jobbing
1 “
Botanic Phydeian and Surgeon,
Plain and changeable Lustres,
Witli all tho latest Improvementsi
ion materially impair their well estnhllshod reputation. done to order.
Brown
do.
do.
1
These celebrated Pills do not cure entirely by their
aving practiced eleven years in the vegotablo Ivi
Light and dark Thibets,
SWEDGTNG & FUNNEL MACHINES
They
are
prepared
to
contract
for
tho
erection
of
all
1
Blue Pilot
do.
purging qualities. Tlioy have in theircoinnosltlon a veg
AM. tom
(Dill Ul
of ItICUlVlllU.
Mcdiciiio, UUUIQ
oflers bis
1118 HVrVICOB
services W
to the
^UO CitltCDi
cititonl!.
of buildings, with or without furnishing materi
Scotch and Swiss Ginghams,
roji BURET inoit woHKjsns.
etable corpuscle, unalofpnis to tlie corpuscle of the bloo<l kinds
New Slmron and violnity. He treats scrofiiloii., cliten
Blue Broadcloth do.
1
; and having good facilities for securing tho best of
Mous. do Laines, Oregon Plaids, Ac.
—tills corpuscle of vcgotnblq origin becomes incorpora als
Ic nnd debilitated cases on the system whicli has tectni
w’orkmcn, rtml furnishing stock at advantageous prices
Heavy Dmb
do.
1-2
ted with tlie mass of tlic circulating life-giving fluid, aail they arc Confident of being able to offer ns good terms anLL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
ly boon attended with such peculiar snccess, and h.
AI.SO,
2
Cass. Sacks A Frocks.
hopes
to give satsifnotion to such as may call on liim,
IMrABTS
A
FERMKNTATIVE
POWER,
iis can be obtained olsowhoro.
(38 ly.)
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
a good assortment of Mcrrlmnek, Itamiltoninnd Coehcen
ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALL CASES.
1
wlilcli occasions tlic lilood to tlirow cut all infestial, poi Watcrritle, Ap^l 12, 1848.] WING & McCAUSLAND.
Heavy Tweed Sacks.
ranted equal to tho best.
IPKirUHlTSa
Sept. 16,18-18.
sonous, or poqcant matters, thereby entirely purifying
3
Br'n rib’d snlinclt do.
9tf
the wliole voln'mc of blood in tlie circiiiatlon. And tliiis CARRIAGE TRITVIMING.
New Stylos nnd perfectly fn.st Cfdon.
He particularly calls the attention of Millorfl to the very
Blue do. do.
do.
2
tlicse Pills cure tho most fatal, and noxious, nnd hnrCHEAP CASH STORE.
I
important
improvement
(for
which
he
has
obtained
a
pat
Broadcloths, CassimercB, Doeskins, Tweeds,
rnssing diseases, in a manner so easy nnd certain as to
AND
1
Mixed
do.
do.
ent) recently made by him in the
give great tbnnkfiiiiicss to the nfllictod.
Satinets, silk & satin Vesting#, plain A ftg’d do.
Plaid
do. do.
8-4
MAmnisss mAmmo
THE best bnr^ins for the season aro now oflered
Every year their sale has increased. Dr. Brandreth
SSaW MMIEIIIHIE.
Also, R good Rssortment of
Broadcloth Dress Coats,
1
porclinsers of W. 1. Good.—Groceries—Provisions—4,
sells more of tliom at tliis time In a month, than ho did
R.
N.
is
prepared
to
furnish
this
excellent
article
nt
a
&c.,
nt No. t Ticonio How.
'
in the whole of tlio year 1838, or any previous year.JlaU, Ca/>s, Tninh, Valises, Carpet Jiags,
do.
do. Frocks.
1
I. S. NIC FAKIiAND,
bout halfr the price tusually paid for the machine in gon
Tlic sale having increased
E,
L.
SMITH,
Umbrellas, and
„i_
_
»»
ho.trusts
that
no
person
in
wantof
ono
will
VESTS. •
TWELVF.-FOI.D IN TEN YEARS.
ftr^t shop south of Ilanscom s building, Main-Bt I
lijg
to^ptircliase before
linving jnst returned firom Boston, with a choice unq.
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
Can any medicine bo pointed out that has sustained
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
WATERVILLE.
“"['."'S “P™,
„
„
.
moat of
its ropiitation, tliat has increased in tho confldenoo of
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &o., doJio as usjj
CORSISTINO IN PART OP
3 “
Singl^rcosted do
do.
tho public in an equal proportion V
Uttl.
Drawers, Undershirts, Hdkfs., Plain and figured Italian
& OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
’\
1 “
Lasting do.
It would bo a most happy thing for tho poor, if tho pro- 1>A1NTS
WOOD WORK; large or small, requiring ho aid of u
Cravats, Shirts, Collars, Knsoms, (ilovos, Iioso, Suspen
^
W. C. DOW & CO.
jiidices of Medical men would iionnit their general*1 aUoi>auoi>- 1
10 “
Robroy A Valencia ilo.
Fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, at
ders, Shoulder Braces, Sclf-aVIjnsting Stocks, a now^and
tion ill the puhlio liospitnls. What a blessing this would
the
sliorsost notice.
selcoted expressly for tins market, now offers to Con,
splendid article,
STONE WARE!!
PANTS.
bo to-4ho poor, and also to the whole community i
The location of this Establishment is so convenient, mors os good, if not better bargains than they can bur u
j_ Together with a good assortment of
n extensive nssortniont of STONE WARE Just roficl*
which those Hospitals are situated! Inflaonra, Small
nnd
tho
facilities
for
executing
orders
with
cheapness
Wntorviillo.
'
6 doz. Black Cass. Pants.
J. MARbTON^s.
vod and for sale at
DOMESTIC GOODS,
Pox, Measles, Scarlet Fever and all the diseases of chil
Ho has on hand a large assortment of
48. and despatch are so great, that un ihereose of patronage
slunc 2l9t, 1818.)
Mixed
do.
do.
consisting of bloAclicd And brown ShfctinpH, Shirtings,
2
dren would bo affairs renuiring only a few doses of Pills
ifim
deiitly
“ expected.
■ '
STONE ^ EARTHEN WARE,
Tickings, Denims. Crash Diapers, blenched and hrown
patient’s health. And in ca
to entirely ro-estnblUb tlie patii
Strip’d Doe Skin do.
3
RUFUS NASON.
IRON AND STEEL.
ses of Riroiiniatism and Dropsy, and tho various forms
Drillings, rod, white, plain and twilled Flannels, StrijMjd
Watorville, Oct 7 i&i7.
n.tD
also, a good assortment of Wooden Ware
1
Plain
do.
do.
uw.., for sale [
of Lung diseases, there is no medicine capable of doing tpHE best assortment to bo found in tins tpwn
shirtings, &c.
W. O DOW & Co.
by
prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowjs, Clothctmore
or whoso use would tend more to the recov
Black Satinett do,
5
m
ALSO
THE BEST A8SORT.MENT OF
ery of health.
pin^ Wash-boards, Clothesline Reels,
do.
LOOKIIVO OLASSES of all rIzc^.
Blue
do.
1
^Iioso fkets Dr. Brandreth proclaims, aro
TOBACCO
AND
SEGARS
SAWS.
These Goods wdll be sold at prices which cannot fart^
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Cov’rs, &e.
do.
3
do. ribd do.
ircular, Cross-cut and Jlill Snws, for sale by
SOLEMN TRUTHS.
To be found in Watcrville, ior Saleliy
to suit tho purchaser and give entire satisfiictioii. Pur
W. C. DOW & CO.
Also, a largo assortment of '
do.
2
Mixed
do.
Lot
our
Legislatures
and
men
in
authority’
cvcry>
chasers will find it to their advantage to call at Uio old
V.. L. SMITH.
where look to this. If these thiugs bo so—is it not a
Pilot Cloth
do.
2
stand, w'cll kiiow'ii a.s the
GROCERIES,
FARMERS ATTENTION !
art of their lilgh dutv to cause the Bmndreth’s Pills to
CHEAP CASH STORE,
Green Jackets.
0
0 used bv our glorious Armv and
ar Navy, and in all
EAT1IER.S and I.o<)kiiig Glasses—A large assortment consisting in part of crushed and Powdered Suesn
Oislf.
Corner of Main A Silver-sts.
pr«. Overalls.
public Hospitals V Public opinion tells these honorable
20
for sale by
W C. DOW & Co. Wliilo nnd Brown Havana do., Portland and Now OrlMni
WO lUTNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the best
do., P. R. do., nt ‘JS lbs. for $ljW, Box, quarter Box
men that such is their duty, and one of the most serious
quality, Just received and for sale by the undersign
BOY’S CLOTHING.
Muscatel and ffultnpa Raisins. Cask Raisins at 25 lb,]
character,
in
which
is
involved
tho
security
of
many,
DONNAVAN’S CHEAT SEHIAI,
near tlio steamboat landing, where a
^ 0 KD ■
lor $1,00. Cardenas and Miinsnnilla Syrup, MoImki,
very
many
valuable
lives
2 doz. Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
; panorama of iilcjeico.
G:rent enro should
....bo used to procure tho Genuine good snpply of fresh-ground will bo kept constantly on [
soushong, Ningyong, Oolong, Y'oung aiiij Old tlyson
'lease call nt the store (nt the landing) of
land. ITeasi
S«iiu do. & do.
0
C
t
n
c
r
p
Tons Rio, Havana, P cabel^ nnd Old Java coITm,..
Stable,
Medicine. The onlv surety is to buy of a Regular Agent
W. & D.SBOOR.
Occupying 21,000 Fkft of Canvas.
Blue and White Staroh, Irish Moss, Sago, Tapploc.
prs. Striped-Docskin Pants,
who can show a CfeUTlFICATE,
with a yen
1
23tf
Watervillo, Dec. 27,1817.
B. B'Ksigned
aSdRF.TH, »l. 1).
cream of Tartar, Soda, Sninratus, &c., &o. A laree u
^XIUIllTINC tho Sccnorv, Citio. and Bnltlo Field, on
prs. Cassiroere
. do.
2
•StLVEn
S
t., oitosjte the " Parker House,"
sortment
of Fish, Pickled and diy. Pork, Lard, Lamp
V1(
j the
bv the American Ar
u respective
• routes pnrsupfl....................................
The regular Agents in Somerset and Franklin Coun
APAN, Conch and Furniture Varnish, for sale by
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
Oil, Flour, Rye, com, Oats nnd Beans. The best oi
2
my, from Corjms Christi to Ituoiia V’tsta, and thence to
ties are at Wntorvillo, C. K. MATHEWS; An^on, ILCol
WA’TERVII.I.E.
W. C. DOW & CO.
Flour, received weekly per steamboats, from Boston...
jirs. Plaid,
do.
do.
Valladolid—and from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico,
1
Tins; Athens, A. Ware; Avon, W. & T. L..Richardson
I’assciigers taken to and from tho Boats, nnd other pIados_ Tobacco and cigars at wholosiilo and retail. Tobaccos;
a lino of countiy'
Bloomfield, S. Parker; Cambridge, A. D. Packard; Ca
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
Plaid Vests.
4
from
8 to SO cts. per lb. Cigars from 6 cts. a bunch to6
naan, H. C. New’hall; Conirillc, ,1. Togg & Co. and E
Over 3,00 0 Miles in Extent I!
cts. apiece. 'Tlio above are but a few of tho article! to
FUIINIISUING GOODS.
A. Cass; Chcstcrvillo, A. B.*Lyon; Detroit, K. Frye;—
PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
This stupendous Painting, to which the Pres<< ami
be
found
at
Farmington, L. Ihirsley Jr. nnd «T. W. Perkins; Kairfiohl
the People have already accorded tho merit of being the
12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
Orating aub Cobging l^ause,
W. n. Snnow &
‘ Co. and• ................
« Co.:
^
(XT- NO. 1, TICONIC ROW, _£0
1. S, Clark &
Harmony, C.
KEItrDAI.I.’S 1(111.1.9.
most comphroheniivo and honutiful Pnnonima ever oxw
Rartlottand .1. Hutchins: Hartlnnd, Moor& Hiiskoll:—
Striped
do.
10
whore customers may always be sure of good barfoini
hibited in Boston, is now on exhibition at
Residence
at
W.
M.
Bates’.
Jay,
J.
Paine
:
.^Madison,
C.
Fletcher
&
Co.:
Mercer,
M.
HEAD
OF
NORFOK
AVEN17E,
and
strict
attention.
[Jniio 8tli, '48
White
do.
ROVL.STON
2
L. Burr: Norridgwlick, E. C. Scldon : Now-Porlland, E
May 29th, 1818—45 tf.
Rear of 1851-2 Wasiiinotoji Street, Costow.
Cor. of Boylston and Washington eta., Boston,
Flannel Under do.
G
Craggin: Phillips. W. &; D. Turhox—Palmyra, J. Har
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
vey and T. J. Pratt—Pittsfield, W. K. Laiiccy—St. Al
KVERY EVEKl'KG, and on over\' Wednesday and Sat
Knit
do. do.
I ICntranee to lAidiee^ Rooms^ No. 16 Province House Court,
2
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
bans, Whitney, Fuller & Co.—Skowhogan, E. U. Nealurday Afternoon, at tlircc o’clock.
•
KaW Terms
do.
Drawers.
2
CapU DONNAVAN, Author of* Adventures in Mexi
Strong, E. Jilorrill—Wilton, J. & E. Bean.
rilYSlCIAN AND SURGEON,
ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established
Cot. Flannel do.
co,’ and for seven months a prisoner, during this recent
THK FALL TERM of thin Institution will commenci
8
himself in his new and commodious quarters, res
WATERVIIaIaE,
on Monday, tho 28th of Auimst, under tho direction of
war. will bepre^iODt to‘explain the pinturo, and during
pectfully returns his grateAil tlmiiks to his friends and^
Tlie above goods were bought for cash, and will be
NEW ESTABLISHMENT
the exhibition, will relate many incidents of tho w*ar, sold lower tliuu can bo bought in town.
the temperance community generally, for the liberal pat .Iames H. *Iian80n, a. M., rrindpal, assisted by Miii
References—Dr. »Tacoii Bigelow,'
Roxana F# Hanscosi, Preceptress, Miss Catiiasihi
Mexican life mannbrs, &c.
ronage which hitherto ha.s been extended to him, and
” H. L Bowditcii, Bostow.
C. H. THAYER.
'mmo Wo ffi»
Tickets 25 cents. I.ibeml arrangements made with
as ever. rWy to accommodate^ to the fullest satisfaction A. Cox, Teaclior of Music, nnd such other assistants m
**
D. H. Stoker,
tt'atervilh,
Oft.
nth,
1848.
(13-tf.)
the intero.'its of the school require.
Parties and Schools. Exhibitions given to parties from
and nt his usual modemto prices.
" J. B. S. Jackson.
from BOSTON,
Its prominent objects are tho following:-—To proTldtr,
the country at an hour’s notice.
His Bill OF Fare embraces the first
tho market,
No. .5 Tironic Row......Residence nt Willinm'i’s Hotel.
DH^For particulnrH see bills of tho day.
\VoULD respcctftilly announce to tho Ladies of Wnterand will still demand that attention at his oyes and hands at moderate expend, faoiliUcs for a thorough couneof
ville and its vicinity, that she ha.s taken rooms in No. 1
which has rendered his establishment one of Uie moet preparation for CoHcgo; to f/mrish a courwo of instruction
NOTICE.
ij. Wo
ni, id.
Boutcllc Block, (2 doors soutli of tho Post Office,) lately
popular places of resort in the “ City oj the Three IKlls:*' adopted to meet tho wants oftenrliers of Common Schooli,
occupied
by
C.
J.
Wingate,
where
she
will
be
happy
t
Androscoggin
Kennebec Kail Koad,
His Deb'^kuts, made fumous from the richness of the and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will bo generally.
wait upon them. She is supplied with a fushionabid ns
WM. M. PHILLIPS
^HE shares in tlie Cii]>itiil St<Kk of the Amlroscnggin
The course of study in the department preparatorj’ to
sortment of
prepared under his own iinmcdiiite direction, and will
and Kennebec Rail road Company of the following
(At the Store UUtly ooevpitd by Parker PhiUipt )
Devotes special attention to diseases
the Lungs
Wfill
er,lrl .if WkiiKlin
.it ilio I toAIll..
embrace every variety of agreealile outing, for which college, has been nmingod with special reforcqcc to that
Straw
Bonnets,
Artificial
Flowers,
Ribbons,
and
Throat,
pursued in watcrville College. It Is not knowij^^iit thU
his customers have doinonstmted such fondness.
arer*R oflicc,in Watorville, on Wcilne.duy, tlic 15th day |_| ASjufat relumed from Bostoil, with one of tho richest
exists in any other preparatory school in ths
cf,iParker Pduse^
Lace Goods, &c« &c.
stocks of
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in tho tem amingoment
Office cor. Main and. Silver sts.^ Rtsidencf^
of November next, nt ten of tho cIocK iii the, forenoon,
perance ranks generally, MILLIKEN presents his com Stn*'*, and, ns this is a very important advantage, tho
Bonnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
for tho purpose of paying nssossmonts duo thereon with
WATERVILLE, ME,
pliments, and being over alive to their interests—as well (i lends of tho College and those who design to enter it,
nets cleansed nnd fashionably shaped.
interest and eliarges of sale—to wit:
as his own I—would be most happy to welcome them would do well^to give this their serious consideration.
over offered in Waterville, which he offer* to his friends
Nathaniel Pinkliam, Belgrade,
Tcncliers of Common Schools, and tbo«»e who arr fn
1 share.
“at the Head of Norfolk Avenue.”
WARE
just
recoiv^
LARGE
lot
of
EARTHEN
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
tending to occupy tlmt high station, will find, in the
Open on Siinduv’s at meal times.
Edward W. Biisli, Biimlmm,
1
“
E. Lt SMITH.
cd by
Principal,
one who, from long experience as a teacher of
OULD inform their friends and tho public, that they
MILLIKEN,
1
Abijah M. Billinas, Clinton,
8tf
•
Rear of 185 1-2 Washington St. common schools, understands riiliy their wants, and mil
4(eo{> ciMistautly ou hand,an oxtongiveasMirtmontcf
A
general
assortment
of
CONSlfMP'riOY
CITRED!
put forth every effort to supply them. Tho rapidly
5
Oliver Bragdon, Fairfield,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
Increasing patronage of the school afl'ords sufficient en
West Lidia Goods and Groceries^
BUCHAN’S
W. F. & E. H. BBABllOOK’S
Thomas Hunter 2d, Farmington, 1
dcDco that an enlightened and discriminating public esn
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, &c.
West
India
Goods
and
Groceriec,
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM
OF
LIFE,
Fumitztrc,
Feather
and
Cgipet
Store,
1
nnd will appre<tfluto tho labors of faithful professiowl
Gustavus Smith, Forks,
Nos. .18, 50 and .'52 Ilbiukstoiic-st.,
teachers.
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
1
Betsey Washburn, Kingfield,
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
BOSTON.
Board, $1,50 a wock. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.(W.—
AH1>
1
Andrew P. Spear, Madison,
"W/HERE may 'ho found an extensive osMirtmcnt of Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
CllllK A WARE.
T
)
all
kinds
of
Furuitiire,
Feathers,
Carpets,
Clocks,
,
STEPHEN STARK,
1
John D. Spear,
“
^FHE Sabscribers are prepared to offer to their friends
Also,—Iron, StecL Hard Ware, Circular nnd Mill
Sfcretarg of Board of Trustees.
Lwkiiig-Gln.se., Hair and Palnileaf Mattresses, whicli
X and tho FubUc, J. M. TUAGUEB'S• new and justly Saws, Wrought and Cut Nulls, Window Class, Linseed
Moses H. Pike, Norridgewock, .5
wwl
bo
sold
tft
very
low
prices
for
Cash.
watcrville, Atig. 2k 1648
celebrated
Oil, Dry aim Ground Load. Coach and Furniture Var
Public Iiuiiscs in* or out of tlic City furnished on
2
Thomas C. Jones,
“
nish, Japan, Faints, &c.; together w’ith a Good assort
I
credit.
W.
F.
&
E.
H.
BllABROOK.
HOT
BLAST
AIR-TIGHT
John Trask, .Tr., New Sharon,
1
ment of
GJBNXS* BNAITIEJLISO HAliF-BOOTS.
Sept. 1.
6tr.
William Parks, Pittsfield,
1
miEMiP & saAnaiLHiA ®®ieba(Bib
BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
iTall #oobs.
B. F. Rowell, Solon,
1
Tho above goods w'ill bo sold at reduced prices, for
1
J. Williams & Sons’.
cosh
or
protluce,
or
on
sliort
nnd
approved
credit.
Elizabeth Davis, Strong,
1
Uh a Rotary Gridiron In
in o^roillng
nBroiling Chamber, eenstruceor
Noah Boothby,
Watcrville,
toU for cooking steaks cleanly and in tho shor^ space of
2
J. WIEEIAHS & SONS.
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
est selected Medicines and Dnigs, a fresh supply.—
five minutes, without any supply of coal. The principle
Mercy Craig,
“
1
^RE just opening an extensive assortment of fall IJ'HE FnlfTorm of this Institution will commence on
Families nnd Pliysicjans supplied with articles that
well worthy of the examination of housekeepers, as it
goods, just jiurclinsod from tlie best sources, among
ug. ‘4SUI, uiiuor the ciinrgo Qt Air. .Tantj
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Russel F. Ellis,
“
1
quite new and exceedingly detiirable. The other qual shall give satisfaction, and at reasnimblo prices, nt
which are
slune 1st, 1848.]Wn.LlAM DYKR’s.
M. PalmkV, A. B., Principal. Mrs. Susan L. Phillip*.
ities of this stove defy comp^ition.
Micah B. Ellis,
“
Asthma and other Diseases of the
1
Teacher In Music. Such nssistniico as the interests ot
Alpaca Lustres, Mohair' Lustres, DeLaincs,
ALSO,
K AmilDWAmiS.
Elijah Gleason, .Tr.,
“
1
CHEST and LUNGS.
the school may demand, will be provided.
Prints, Ginghams, Alpaccas, plain and
Smitli's Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uniUCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English Re
Thomas W. Herrick, “
Tuition—In Languages - -- -- -$500
2
plaid, Broiidclotlis, Cassimeres, Satinetts,
crsnlly pronounced superior to all open-draught stoves
HENRY NOVRSE & CO.,
medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still
“ Higher F.ng. Branches - - 400
Nelson Messer,
“
1
stands unrivnllod and unsurpassed as the most elegant,
now in use.
Importers and Dealers in
“ Common
do.
- - - 300
Vestings, Oregons, Linseys, Flannels,
Alden Palmer,
1
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ex
and effectual curatiAe of these formidable ccmplaints,
Uoanl as usual.
Sheetings, blea. and brown, Shoc.s,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
now known to tho civilized world.
tensive assortment, comprising
Jennett W. Pcrloy,
“
G
ALPHEUS LYON,
SADDLERY,
Five years of trial in the United States, during which
Crockery, Groceries of all kinds,
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Wiitei'vilUy Aug. Isiy 1848.]
Secretary.
Jehiel Soule,
“
1
Floridda, has 111 all making an exteiikivo' and bcnutiful assortment.
ave just received u largo addition to their stock, time it Las boon distributed from Maine to- ___
Congress Air-tight,
Henry B. White,
“
1
comprising a groat variety in tho Uardwuro lino, to only served to estublisli Ui prcoiniiieiit merit in all parts It is oiir intention to sell very low'and we woiiU in
FRESH FLOUR
of the world.
vite purclipsers to call nnd see our goods before purw’lilch they'W’ill constantly be receiving additions from
Wedge’s Air-tight,
Johnson Williams, 2d, “
2
clmsing cljewhere, as wc can show them some splendid DECEIVED eveiy Wednesday, per steamer, from Bot
Prom
the
Christ.
Freeman—Edited
by
Rev.
Sylranus
Cobb
Atwocxl's
Empire,
Jacob H. Wing,
“
2
Ja touby
E..L. SMITH.
and at prices that ciiniiot fail to prove sotlsfncto
lOUSlll
t'iiev keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
Tiik Hunoauiak Bai-sak.—While we repudiate ail 1 goods,
Boston Air-tight,
No. 1 Ticonfc Row.
No. 2 Boutelle Bloekiron, ^teel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels,Eliptlc Springs, quackery,
Octavius Wright,
“
2
we aro always pleased to give credit for that rv.
Anvils,
Circular,
X-cutandMlll
Saws,
Firo
Frames,
Fire
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
John D. Chandler,
“
1
which is truly useful, and to give information which I * LMANACS 1------ Dll. D. JAYNE would
J>og8,
Oven,
Ash
and
Boiler
Mouths,
f^nldron
Kettles,
TRUNKS
&
VALISES.
together with
benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of oure, /% ,
, • e „-l
.i
ui- u
Abel Getchell, Jr.,
“
1
Stove Pino, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc, may
from Norway, Mo., came intp our mfico, in comfortiihle ^ hereby inform the public (hat he publishIIF best assurtinont in town to be found at
Express,
and Tin ware—
Daniel B. Lord,
"
1
s
J. C. BAKTLKTT'S
licalth,
ii-liom
wc
did
not
expect
to
eeo
again
on
cartli.
es
annually,
for
gratuitous
distribution,
by
him
Ransom’s,
ALSO,
Ebenezer Morse, Jr., “
1
Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from another —ip
-ii
Anprits nn Alinnnni' enlloil
Cheap Cush Store.
and vartoii. pattern, of utoful nnd convSSent elevated
broHior,
resident
in
tho
house
with
him,
saving
that
lia
Almanac,
called
A complete assortment of the most approved
D. H. Weeks,
«
1
ovens, witli hollow ware to match in great variety.
was confined to his bed, and could not probilbly continue Jayne’s jWedical Almanac, & Guide to Health.
OIL.
Stephen Frye, Detroit,
1
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
but a short time. Judge thou of our surprise wbonwol .f...
, , .
e
,■
-i
URE Sponn, ref'd Whale, and Lard Oil, for suit b;
.aw
him
outer
our
ofliro.
He
has
a
slight
cough
remain1
he
calculations
lOr
this
Almanac
are
made
Bv Order of Director*.
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
W. C. DOW & Co.
EDWIN NOYES,
together with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, cora- iiig, ns it_would bo niitiual that he should have until lie | with great care and accuracy and for five difber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
Latitudes and Longitudes, so as to make
Treasurer of the Androseortqiu and
sasortment of
moil Sheet Iron .Airtiglit, Oflice^ Box nndjilher fltovM. 1ms had furthor timo for iiequiring strength ofJungs.-1
TVSY RECEIVED, a good ni
_ ,
#
for Halls, Scliool-IIouses, Chur
Kennebec Raitrodd OmiMinu.
Oct. 10, 1&I8.]
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ But bo is in comfortnUIo circuiUHtiinces. ' The following!
el Thread Liiccii, (iimps. Fringes for Visits, IJMO
lett«r whieli he nddFOHsed to tho Gonoral A^nt for tho | thefn.44quaUy useful U8 a Calendar in every Hdkfs., and Emliroiderias, vory cheap at1
all
other
kind,
of
Paintsent
qualities
and
ches, Stores, &c.,
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Wliale Oil, Spirits Turpt
States and British North
Watervllle, May 17tli; 1838.]
iTutoffik.
Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron work done to order.
show what mediciiio has boon the Instrument of the i
•
rru
• . ,
,
tine, .Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of tho lx
good work.
—
America. 1 liey are printed on good paper,
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on Iiond, qualities—
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
with on extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
Raeton, Feb. t6<A, 1847.
and with handsome new type, and are neatly
Manilla Cbrdago, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbvoring,
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
CIUSBRY PnVSfCAL BITTBRS,
Dasher and Top Lcatbor, Oirringe Trimmings,
.
bound, and hesiiles being the neatest and most jpOR sale by
M AmBWAmiE ,
a word to von 111 commendation of' Buchan's Huiieiirian I
’ « , ,
.
-.t • ^ r.
W. C, DOW & CO.
AT FIFTY CTB. PER BOTTLE.
Goodyear’s India Rubber
Balsam of Life.' Here is a plum statement of the facts accurate Calendar printed in the United States,
nil kinds of Tools, Saws, hatld and mill, cordago, nails
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cheny' Bitters, gla«9, pumps, load, due, bouse fittings, copper kettles
in the case, and If they are of any servico in inducing they contain a large amount of valuable inforMACHINE BELTING,
SHADE
TASSELS.
have now beoome a standard Medioiiie, universally veythes and other farmer’s implement household orti
tlie sick to seek relief at tho soureo from whence I ob |
,^3,
Dozens received, nnd for sale by
at manufacturer#’ prices.
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and offoctualcles, &c., &o.
tained it, I ehnil be tlmiikfril.
remedy for BcrojHloui^ Aferctino/anq CtUaneom DiseaMe$;
ELDEN & CO.
tly
roiidence
Norway,
Me_.
_
^iree
years
ago
lost
|
kind,
too,
which
cannot
be
found
in
books.
Wata'viUe^i June 28/A, IB48. J. R. FOSTER dc CO,,
Particular
attention
given
to
ftiraishiiig
all
materials
H
is
i'ATALOGUE
OF
.Tauudioe, Indi^tloii, Dyspepsia, BUliuus Disorders,
fall, took a violent cold, which left a cough of the most
Diseases, with re.
for building purposes.
Liver Gomidaiutii, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
TO
BE
LET.
DISSOLUTION.
kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
03—They have just received a largp Invoice of S.xddle agipviviitod
marks nnd directions for their removal, is re- gTORK No S Marston’s Block,. op] )te tbs HaltMai
Ulcers and Running Sores. Swollmg of tho Limbs, Pain
TUKOo-partnership heretofore existing under the firm
direct from tho Manufacturers In England, together left side. Lost June ! had become bo feeble that I was
in the
1(1
UJO AJUiiviv,
Bones, Tumors
AUliiuin In
III tno
mu Throat,
aiiivmi, .4Wiiiiii«uiiv.
Rheumatic #-kiiovAffec- of Goes & Hill, in the Fainting Business, is dtssolvod rv
Office, can ,be obtained by applying to
obH|^d
to
qnlt^nii
work,. and wnB confined to my
...
ny house | ally invaluable, and make them welcome visit•...............................................
L"
tipna, 8alt Rhenin, Er>'.ipcliuq bail Humon, Kniplion. on by mutual agreement. The books and accounts are in with various articles of Amorican Manumoturo, iiiuklug until four weeks siiioe. During that time 1 received tlic I o_g
Watverille, May 21)th, 1848] JOSEPH MABSTON.
pverv house tliev enter
Everv fninilv
the face or body, Caiicerou. Sore., Kinfn'Ii Kvil, chi^iilc tlio hands of Joseph Hill, who is authorized to settle tho thoir assortment one of the most complete In M.vlne.
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all tlie med , >n every nouso luey enter. j:-very lamuy
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, IloHiIache, Dizziiies., Siillow siiiiio.
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to iciiioB w'liioli are recommended in buoIi coses, but could I sliouid possess nt least one ot these Alinuals.
C« K. GOSS.
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Complnxlnii, and ail tlio.0 dnuirdor. whicli arise fnim tlie
this well known establishment,\ tfs
is believed every find no relief, bnt grew worse nnd for the ln«t t^o I His Almanac for 1849 is now ready for disfri'
WutcrviUo, May Ist, 1846.]
J. HILL.
* it will
abuse of Mercury, or from an Impure taint in tlie bluud,
rensoiiAblo expectAtion of purchasers
bo answered.
The subscribers having formed a oonnsotion
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my plij-slcftiis
which he deaiirns to niihliah nt least
DO matter 1m>w acquired.
......................
Watorville,
May “•
3d, 1841
“18.
............
gave me up ns past recovery. But as fortune would
«> puDlistl at least in business under the firm of
CARBIACIE. SIGN, HOUSE,
The extract hero preeenteiil i. propitrod oDer direction,
Saxft It, I liennl of the Dalsnm and imiiiodiately prncut. i wo Millions, and in order that every family
A!ll>
given hr the celebrated Dr. \t'arron,'wlio80 nnmo it beam,
ALL
STEVENS ANDSRHTH,
^ a bottle. This pive me immediate relief, and six bot- J,) the United States and British America may
and will be fuuud mimrior to any preparation of the klm
les have ont roly broken
eougli, and
iind_plnccd
me . „
« enuv h« he«.l.v inv!i«a
in up my eougti,
pi
would
respectfully
inform the public that tkej
LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN
be
furnished
with
a
copy,
he
hereby
invites
now in UM. It i« bigiily coneentrared, entirely.vegotable,
ill n situation to resume, with advanoiiig hoalth mv nsiiwill carry on the
end very finely flarurod to the taite, The change whioh
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